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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATUR
DAY, APRIL 1I;. 1887.
-
Tobacco Market iteMaINg.
lie 1 mop le w vorreeperident of th••
Chu km I I le De rat ewe is "some ot ..isr
people who live taithiu 10 miles sof
Clarksville* are now hauling tobacco
aeries the I., A.& T. golog to Hopkins-
viler. Biome the trimester of the I., A. &
T. railroad, freight has advanced from
ft.! to lie. on tobacco from Bell's !ela-
tion, mous ouelitly but little tobacco has
been shipped Irons that depot to your
city."
The Democrat's correspondent from
Bell's lies this to say: "A young far-
mer near here sent Iwo hopheasio of to-
baeco to Hopkinaville last week and re-
ceived Use good price of $8.75 and $10.50
per litindrad. Us cerriml three hop-
heatio of the sante tobacco (lral) to
larksville and received ?itly 734 to
(Tula per pound."
The fact Is becossiug widely known
that the llopkinsville market is In the
lead tlsis reason. irons the first our
market has been erns with all upward
tendency awl plasters can feel assiti
ed
of reviving here the erre hielleat
prices for their tobaoco.
1 OBACCO MALES.
'rile time fur selling toteatwo at the
different warehouse' beet week *Ili be
at follows:
lianbery it Shryer S 10 toe. a. t
n.
Hancock it R 9. to 11.a. m
.
Abernathy & (o 11. to 12 ma
Wheeler Mills et Co 2. to 320 p.
Gaut & Gaither Cu 3,20 to 5. p
. in.
Ihinbery & Shryer soli thin week
4o libels if tobsoco as follow', :
2t4 Idaho leaf $8.00 to 3 00
12 ids& loge $3.1M to lee - _
Market lower. Ilanbery & Shure
Gant & Gaither Co. sold this week ello
Wide of tobatwo as follows:
18 tahda good leaf $9.00 to 7 OD
22 1111tItt used. leaf $7 00 to 3.50
26 Wide cow. leaf $5.50 to 3.50
19 Abdo lugs $4.00 to 1.00
Market lotteries all erades of leaf.
Gant & hither Co.
Wheels-, Mills & Co., sole this week
31 Maids. or tobacco as follows:
12 Mails. med. leaf 7.65 Os 500.
14 Mule. cons. leaf 4 541 to
II Mule lugs A.70 to lai0.
---
3reek104 tettituesel-
W. M. it Co.
Wr have to report a market 'somewhat
lower this week with sales locate g u
p
midi 218 Miele. Our sakes were 45 is
hils.
es follows:
_ I flee *rawer $17.23.
15 Mids. goiliTTeleraftt-Offeteeffaelea0,-
s 50, 25,S 40, 10, S 15,7 40, 7 7. 773,
7 50, 7 20, 7 23. 7 Me
20 Whs. medium to low leaf, $6 50,
6 30, 0 50, 6 25, 6 40, 0 25, 5 40, 5 so, 313
a 25, 5 30, 500, 300, 5 to, UU, 4 30,4 50
4 23, 4 00, 4 00.
10 bleb,. lugs, $4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 3 75,
3 50, 3 23, 2 50, 2 25, 2 00, 2 Off
The tine wrapper was put up by X.
II. Fritz, of Fairview, and bought by
Capt. L. R Clark, and Petly wears t
he
Isorsie for this market. the competing
rivalry cultivated in the-Fairview -sec-
time; resulting In the production of these
due wrappers among the Maws, F
ritza
eed others ialuthly to be commended,
and we urge our planting community-CO
__emulate the egampie. Up to this w
eek
the race was between terle-Wlie wer
e-
running :leek and neck, selling for $1700
per lameeed each, when E. 11. Fr
itz
comes tie les a canter on his first round
and easily dimmers, (liens by a quarter
--selling tor $17.23. We knew ilise
%nubl do it.
AllaRNAIIIV .1 4.0.
"Golden aleelical Discovery" will slot
cure a permits a hoe.. Mugs are •Insoat
*weed, but It is 11111 11116111illg remed
y
for consumption it taken iii time. A
ll
druggists.
Hopkins Vesely Notes.
Madissevilie Tunes.
The peaches are not killed. There
will be plenty, if they mature.
Sans Needlv killed a large, 26 pound
solder its the fl its yesterday.
The dry weather bas retardell the
haisdlIng and stensming of useetwo.
The sepring light. opened very tIIIIIIII-
100UP111 and very promisciatniely.
Maj. Jobe P. Campbell. of Hopkins'.
vine. was in ill teen last 'newels's*. Il
e
loses seine lea and landed lidereata on -
Poled flat r.
Jolsmu lite-ls, living Ilve miles east of
town, tell off a fence across a log, split-
ting one rib and tearing another loom
.
Hie injuries were quite severe and pain-
ful.
Buffalo gnats are eael to be very nu-
merous and bad his the data Ulla 
spring,
alley killed a line young 3.-4) pair of
mules for the Wrought Iron Ra
nge
Co. let Saturday.
A seven-year-old boy of Win. Te
l,
tense was run over by a log wagon last
Monday, les head hurt and lett Omut
a-
rr dislocated. Ills injuries are quite se-
rious and way prove fatal.
No doubt about it-our towel will be
something or nothing. The men wh
o
have formed the stock esimpany, w
 ith
$100,0110 capital, mean business, and are
going to push things for all they ar
e
worth Hopkins eats be made one of
 the
wealthiest wad foremost counties in th
e
%tate. Our time has conic. We mus
t
not negleet our opportunity.
Conductor J01111 11. McNabb, of the
101.1'1 freight, had an almost aersculou
s
e.cape f  death a few days ag
o.
W hue switehing at Roberts the me be-
ing hi motion, hie feet casialit to a c'ea
t
nailed on a reissuing board, and Ise fe
ll
lieed•forennoet bettered theenoving cars,
and, by a super-human effort, t
hrew
himself out oti the end of the thee 
a
hip being the only hatiry
sustained. lie was In a perilous predic
-
ament, and he said he thought it 
would
is. Lateen death. Conductor 
McNabb
Is a mapular railroader, and 
with hula
many friends, we rejoice at las forel-
imb escape froni death o
r serious in-
jury.
Last Thu relay we had it sh
ooting
"serape betvveen Nat t 'ernes, the 
horse-
swapper, the Cooley boys and 
I harlle
Carlisle. ('arle° was alto) iii the right
leg, the remainder of the nismertitio
 !ly-
ing bullets" wrist wide 01 the mark.
On Friday evening Frank Piero' 
was
struck on the head wit hi a piece ot
 scant-
ling by Lawrence Kilns) and danger
-
°wily Injured. 'rise attack was entirely
unprovoked.
seas—
Platrem After Eating.
This result of indigestion will iso 
long-
er be experienced if Simmons
 Liver
Regulator IP taken after each meal.
 It
Is such a good digester, and 
Po mild
mid pleasant it. its tie,) that It 
is used
be many. after * hearty ineal,
 to ineore
good digiratiOn. The Regulator
 doe,
hot naisseste or liritmte the st
omach,
but corrects acidity, dispel* hell 
gases,
61111) II irritation, awl tootistia the st
 ttttt itch
it. digestion. Genuine sat id
 by II.
S. Garner.
Crofter Items.
1 stop Oita, lir., April ilth, I aa7.
R.1 "sea
Milton N Haley was married brie
yesterday  rising to Miss Jennie Role
ere slaughter of our telloweitizon,
K. itoberui. ...-remany was per-
fume-4i by Ker. B 1.. Melton in his usu-
al happy style. Starting out oss tile's
josorney together may they find it 111,44 eg
continual bleesingo, and its ruggesisiess
made aiwooth by isappinese *ad love.
Uncle Billy Ferrill went to Provi-
dence yesterday to upend several days
with Isis daughter, Mrs. Beadle.
Taylor it Carl's "World'a Wonders''
exhibited at Bowilug's hall Tueaday
night to a lair audience.
I am under obligations to Byron le
of Hartland, Emma*, fur cop-
ies of the /Imams& Retake 1 ors from
It W. F. Gabard, formerly II4 1114111111101
ton, bae just bees, elected Mayor of aim
enterprising and rapisily growing west-
eau town.
There is usually a rapidity ssi ti i.iuglst
In dreaming that is IitiacrisoiLahle, bill
this like everything else is controlled
greatly by eircusiodaswee. Wheii an In-
cubus about the aize ot a lour story istdow
with basement diettirba the equaitimity
of the dream thouttista, it deems about
two hours and a half before )(Mir ins-
eastbly groans will tufticieutly arouse
your better half to it conevioneerea (list
ii Sew heavy jar. in the short ribs is
what your unhappy comiltioti needs
just then.
luculoatieg moral leawma be legiti-
mate atonal means I. at all times cunt-
useudable, but when it e ttttt re to re-pre-
'witting ttttt ral shows rod e.xbbi ti.tuitinaw
not fur the west of a t 
)
enrich the pockets; i.l the sould-lw iiiii r-
al trachea, It I. tittle to keep the chil-
dren at bouse. Legitimate allow /4 for
aunkeineet are worthy of patronage,
but when It conies to posing WI a moral
instructor with a pour apology
for a allow, 1 would rather go a fisisitig.
I have Ise discussion to make with our
old friend "Justice" tor the views lie
Lakes in regaid to the sky voted es the
Aseessor by the County Court. Ilia
ideate of retrenchment and economy Is,
the County Coort are to be commended,
and his great reverence for the emote to
than and the laws of this proud old t 'osn-
nionwealth shows a ',Orli worthy of
emulation. I set I have sio diactiosion
to open will, hen. 1.4airo that are dead,
settled, pummel smolt gain 'seething by be-
ing re-is lied. .11API. as well diocilas the
ptou Cone_
'dilution, or tlw United Statesi Batik. I
only coi ttttt elided our County Court fur
sloisig what I vonceive to leave beet. ass
set 01 .31101.11Y Lti a poorly paid officer.
I yet believe tney did right. 1 yet be-
lieve that colitlea have Pottle right tki pay
imrolititer our Driver -nwit t.esaiwy tor
work done tor the epunty'a benefit. It
I, me tor the :stale, 'ler the Legislature.
Hot. any sliste putter's to prevent 'my ap-
propriation for :In) tenuity marissew out
of county Weds, anti While an Assessor
is consiwIkel to "diligently search"
and ride four miles over a
reugh road tor tithe" only,
it rounds rather pennricue to tell that
over-worked official the :state provide*
his pay, and to get it if Ise can. And
while 1 say Ilea I admire the love of my
good friend for Isla constitutional fideli-
ty, I was led Li. believe that others ol our
court have aa great a regard tor the fine
dantentid  firInclides  ot that *acted
ointment ated law a ettartranindi I it;anil
that they tsitr,.i for this 'Ileac IfTe or juse
dee with as great 1 -love -tor-them as
"Juetice" dlean opposing it While .1 ais-
dee had a right to oppose tile measure
and use Isis argument. am! se ,sisie nee in
the county court to detest it, lie is leirly
beatess, honestly dettetted---the Assteesor
has reeeivei Lite small almond voted
film mid the MU lily not wined, and,
set it he oh no interest ts use, but to the
liberal members of Use court whom ideas
of el,491101111y alltl veneration fur conatitu-
Outset rights did not deter thesis from
meting use )(peke to an honest official.
Shake . C. A. B.
lu Memoriam.
Mites Mary J. Quarks, better known
to her friends by her religious name,
Sister Mary Clare,' was burst in Chris-
tian Cita hea Noe., 1S49. and
 died at
the convent ol St. Cecilia, near Nash-
ville, Apr. 9, 1887.
She was tlse oldest slaughter of G. al.
and Eva M. Quarles, heist 11011.f Gar-
retuiburg, tine county. Wait of her
childhood was spent at the house of her
grandfather, or. J. T. Bell. bele was
edueitted at Nazareth, near Bardstown,
Ky.
At Paducels ill 111173, she beca
me a
member of the Roman Catliolie Church,
and attached herself to the Dominican
order of Sisters of Mercy in 1675. Of
this church, which was great and re-
spected before the Saxon had set foot
on Brittalis or the Frank had creased
the Rhine, she remained a consistent
member until her death. Her long suf-
ferings were endured is ith meekness
anti reeigisation. Those • who saw how
calmly and sweetly she tell asleep its
the mine el Jessie were fain to exclaim,
"0 Death ! were 16 thy etleg? 0 Grave!
*Isere it thy victory a" She was borne
to her lam resting-place in the convent
burying ground by the Sisters oh the
order, interred with all the imposing
ceremonies of the Catholic Church. lu
calm repose she waits the Resurrection
inorii. Superior lutelligence and culti-
vation were here, amid great. natural
piety. The poor and needy found in
Uer a generous helper. 'The pupil's
who bad been under leer charge regard-
ed her with ardent affection. "Noise
knew her but to love her, nor named
her but to praise."
Grief-stricken temente sorrow nut
as timer thst have no hope. Your
daughter la "not dead, but gone before."
Sisters and brothers, rutuisewber its your
heavy baths:don, that it lisle your sister
celeste return to )0U, ) et you may go
to her. Live, all of sou, godly live*,
that in the hereafter you may newt your
loved one, to hear forever the glorious
isymningo of the t of Heaven slid
walk the golden streets of the Ne
w
Jerusalem. A. Friend.
jnInora ('.*p.sftl.a MeSdite.
'There Is two kinds of medicine be-
sides the kind you Rub Olt and the drat
kind is the Soft kind which you take
with • spouts while A Mall holds your
Heed and you kick and Wiggle som
e
because it 'notes so asid the other kir('
la the Hard bind which is callesi Pill
s
amid it is the Hardest of the whole 
be-
eline* It Is PO Hard to gobowus but it does
not make any trifference which kin
d
you Take when oil get it 'rook yo
u
wish you lisel oust for it make. quit
e a
Row In sour Stomach and Riots A
-
nesnel."
Evidently Johnny's experiersee in
medicine does not helm!** Or. Pierce's
"Plessant Purgative Pellets," which
are easy to take and do their w
ork
quietly and calmly. Neither does it in-
reside in the way of 'Soft Medicine" Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery,"
which ti gh powerful to cure al
l
chronic derangements of the liver and
wood 14 peasant to the Mato end agrees:
hie in RA • teem. Unequaled as a rem
-
edy for all 'scrofulous dimmest, pimples
,
blotelies, erruptiono, ulcers, s
welled
glands, goitre or thick neck, fever-sores
and hip-joint disease.
Todd County Pickings.
Li aloe, Ks , Atoll 13;is as7.
Lao., New iLfa: —
Monday was rOUlitY e.ittrt der 11,
r...
Theta was quite • et ow41 In Sawn. and
our merolliants my they Isla s big lay.
Judge T. II. hue's. Bowling Greets,
MN hi toe is 31on is, , sisutltiuug hands
with Use west lies 'pit.
Miss Mamie Jesup, who ha 1/1111tIlliC
iii Bowling 1:reraf, aftetsilod the (mired
of Mn. C. )1. Hoses-ire child wish+ died
in that city awl 'use buried here Tues-
day.
Although the worn tiro full of eitudi-
slates Monday. there wee NO tiratikenses.
The 01113di.latea eat "eni up" here
much.
The annual Sprialg horse show took
pleee here Monday. Tiwre were (Ice or
six hundred temple in alt. natatory, and
&teen or te way fine atalliane were
shown. W lien it rotated to disc horses
'held I. hard to dowse
'rliere was never as awls sickness aml
death isi this e ttttt Taitnity as there Is at
present, Aitt gb Elkton is only a lit-
tle town of not 2.000 Issisabitents, one
earn count in its cemetery a new 11164143
grave law altatint every (ls) in the week.
J no. (I ray, the Trenton ereamery de-
faulter, whet Is roollowl- au- Jolt Isere, has
made a bet is itis a fellow prisoner that
he ((hue fellow ',thwarter can't gas teit
days without rather. $16 Is the ttttt 'ley
up, and the fast le going wt.
Corn planting ie ablest Malawi
county.
Barry !Omits, Frankfurt, cemlidate for
Stabil measurer, wits in town Moseley.
Mr. Cleo 11 Lew Is '1641 at hiss I ,
on llopkinaville street, last Thursday
morning at 3 tecloek, aster an Morals of
three week& 111r. Leo ii was one of
Mikton,s oldest and lout eitizetid, having
been a resident of this place since teal.
He was 62 sears of age, awl was born itt
Itelwroson county, Tenn. Ile wae fir
many years engaged in the grocery
'ewes in this place, but at the time II( his
death was proprietor of Use Elktou Roll-
er Mills, 'me of the largest flouring nsilla
in tide met' . air. Lewis was tor lila.
aty 3 ears a coneictelat steadier of th
e
Baptist I:bursas here. Funeral services
were heial at the Baptist elobrch Friday
niornieg, emillucted by Itev..I.51. Pt:ay,
of Pembroke, after which interment took
place at the city cemetery. It can truly
lw *aid "a good man le gone" and one
WhOre place will be liana to fill.
The Legialative aiel State vantlialatea
iiiitleeretre-people-et-eleieephew Mon
des. It Was understood that (lea,. Buck-
ner would be Isere on that day, but f 
•11010. cruse we were diesappoiested, as he
failrel to ,appear. Mr. Lyle, Logasea
eandislate for the Senate from this, the
9th dietriet, also (area to chow up,
Mr. Jas. Wee, of your city. repre--'
twisting the tient it I .aither Co., was
here tills week looking alter the tobacco
Inter,-et.
'1'lle :4eisatorial pouters- will be held
Isere next Saturday. Judge G. Terry, sal
Elkton. and J. W. La le , of Logan, are
Use caistlidsVea. !A.D.
In Memoriam.
!'
April Lith, 1,487.
seiner New Era:
Nothing is saddeeto US than writing
a lest tribute of respect RINI remember-
amine of little Mak Richhe llatebery,
intent dauglaer of I.:eq. M. el. and An-
este Hinberry. She war- eight weeks
old when else was called as.','.. The
devil of little Bailie was quite midden
and unexpected to her parents and
frieutio, which no doubt caused their
grief and eadneee to remelt deeper and
sting more keenly. For the ihawts of
little lialley'o lihe was crowned with
brIghtneas, and, notwithistanding ell
this, on kat Sunday morishig an angle
came and called her to a nobler, brighter
and better life. So, fond parents and
loving friends, dry yourilteara and look
at the bright side, for your loss was
surely little Hallie's gain. frisked of
having to telemeter through this world
with all of its sorrows, elie haft gone
where her life will be brighter, truer
and purer, and where loved ;ones ate
to dwell. Yen, the little rum bud faded
and withered only to bloom in a sunlit
clime %here her Iragrauce will ever be
sweet, and sweeter still whee joined by
her pareote_two tlear little *bi-
ters and other trientla whiotsr.hue has left
!whine. So let us all work on to lees
end eels better hope and a brighter
view of joining our loved ones in a bet-
ter Wei.
Fare t lace well, little Halite dear,
since yi.0 have gone away,
We died for thee m•ny a tear
And a id iota the another day.
GRANO MA.
How W. Taste.
Strictly speaking. with the tip of tlw
Gangue. one can't readly taste at all. If
y041 IVA 11 small drop ef honey or oil a
hitter alinowla on that pert of the Duluth,
you will lisel'ies doubt to yoisr surprise*.
that it posliwes 110 effect of any sort:
you only ta-de it when it begins slowly to
diffuse itself, and retails the true tasting
region in 'the miselle distance. But if
you put a little cayenne or mustard on
tlie name part you will lind that it latex
yott liatt ly the experiment should
be tried sparingly -- while if you put it
lower down in the mouth you will swal-
low it einem est/lout noticing the pun-
mncy of this atimulaust. The notion is
that the tip ef the tonguo is iumplied only
with the nerves'. whieh are really nerves
of touch, not nerv-ee of lassie proper; they
belong to as totally different main branch.
and they go to a diftienest center us the
brain, together with the very similar
till-ends which snippy the nerve of ensell
for mustard end pepper. That la why
the smell and epee of them pitngent sub
-
Metrics's nre. es much alike au everybody
Must have 'settee-el, a Komi sniff Ma muse
tani pot produeing elninet the manse irri-
tating efferts sis an incautious mouthful.
.1,4invit of t '"einnerce.
The Paradise of this Poor.
We had been told that them was not it
TOW mown in Coma Rwa, said hail, se
*emir, reeeiveel this e Is mental retry
vationst brit we were ,"ins ineed of 
the
paellas.. truth el the oatement in a some-
what sauniucilig 'manlier The governor.
expreming Nene diseettiefactkes at the
elow progress of the work., was einswered
by thechief master workman with &n early
Sow of words mei many emphatie frost-
urea The matter was emply that the
men were all able to Ilse without over ex-
erting theninelvea. nearly every one of
these tevning a bit of gneind, a home, a
wagon Keel a nisile. and also a carefully
secreted stoc•king with& handful of bright
pease.- -Cot. Detroit Free Press.
- —
 - 
---
What a Wieser Ras 1lottee..1.
An old Ruhr 11111 miner. who luta NO
fifteen yeatra. experience underground.
eayie that he has olistiweta one peculiar
fact, that between 12 anti 2 o'clork at
night. if there in ahem** atone or a bit of
earth in the minuat Septum tu fall. About
this time it amnia that everything twains
to stir; and in hately after 12, 41-'
theugh the mine lets been still an a tomb
lefore. :roti will hear partk•ke of nick and
earth mum tamlitiag down, and if there
is a paving piece of ground in the mine
sure to give way.-Ilome Journal.
•
v
1 .•.., (465. N ) . .1•114.114.4
((iivt$14 W-91(4Th
tilimulbt;rA"
ftee'ree:.se re, e •
A-11KYLT VIIGIT•11•1
1411.1/kaS 11111111,114AtAgiad
••••,,r
4 N. ZE:Ltil
ELSItliiI, CA.
priLADCLPHIA
Pna. 0!11. .
o U. ea .rat • .•
- . .1 I Ti ..14...eierlt
..n fr-nt ,.1 r,p..er, I i14. 41.
.,-.l 4,14! 441.{.6' or, •. f J. 11. Rellin ai
I
JOB Printing neatly executl
d a
this °Mee at low natives.
..... ILLS ' 1/04/14 PaILT
S:d
tdaht Israeght steseser
Ie` Et 24.
Picas.
2C 1ST= 24'
RI. alAsH.
41. THOR PSON 
Will leave IC Ille Cannelton deo,
•aorpt is0a.lay, at o'clock, a „ mak tonsure
nuunoctioa... lie P., R. N. IL It.
Returning. las co Cannelton flail, at 11:311 y
▪ 'Sunday except Land owonaboni. at p
as soar visa CAMP.
Leasure ICVS11.11,111e la. sharp
',cares Oweasiburu 4p. . seam
Fare goo, fur mead trip es leads,, bat anl
responsible fur stores parabasee by tesonsward.
BY ttN115 Alva*.
Toe I Lt Anna, ioard.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily mute by suereoeful opera-
tors is allock•, Grain and ell.
These inrectmenta frequently pay from $1190 Lo
leAlle wore on rack $PA i•ve•tod.
•44reea fur
WILLIAM R. KII HARLia,
Banker sod Broker,
as Itroulwav. New 'S ark.
4
NUMBER 87
V-- -----..-//1///feweress-e
NTE T
EyorIllo0 To H0E11118 Allyorlisomni.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering
 to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at -$'1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 50 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold ev
ery-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per 
yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this seaso
n.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 60c, usually sold at 90c pe
r yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches 
wide
and well worth 26c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising
 the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
1 T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
.''rtcritt 8, at 65c, worth
Co,,,,.. n oatlion ev•r) hers Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percal
es and printed linen
very stylish.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,-
i!lassoix1 sshi. 10 al: livery o
ut. Et,
Carocts,Carok
Velvets:irodyBrUssels-,--Tapestry Brus-
sels- --with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ligmbllrg Flomicillasf '3
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c Foster's 6-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
- Ladies' cashmere jerseys ill black at 45e., worth 7.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fislues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c.
._ 10-4 bleached. sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapt
ed for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 7i and
 tic per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4e per yard. Fancy dress ginghams a
t 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, w?rth 10c. Soft finished bleach
ed domestic at
rd, 36 int.-hes-widow 
Extra heavy brown domestic at oc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 
25c each, worth
:i5 and 40c.- These are extra - ---
Gent's white shirts at 40 and 50e, worth 75 and 80c. Gent's cheviot
 shirts at 25c each.
F2,4py t.rdpr napkins at 75c worth $1 25...
Lace curtains at $1 ( )0 per pair, 3 1-2 yarli- long. .Notinghani.Lace Curtains, extr
a
wide. taiwd f•41.:es. at 35 and 44 wiirtli 54) and )4•. Curtain scrim at 8
 1-2 and 10c.
THE MARKETS.
t urrocted fur e'er, Wile. II she .l
ealcri of
HopkIttat II
Pork, Retail
1111Con attlea, -
liaise, 'sugar oure.1, -
llama countryi, -
Lard, -
Flour, Fancy. patent - -
Flour. Standard . - -
Bran and sh:petuff., lee. than in bu.
Corn Meal. •
Pearl Mesh - - -
New orlellas Rolassew. bailey.
Cao.11as, Star. Ns .
Butter
Hernia), per gallon
114.
Unto, pz.5:1 Ion,
Ciosor
Cut nails, retail. •
Beans. n•s). ver
Peas, per bualiel.
Coffee, green, p•idca.
Coffee, g,cal green nu.
Coffee. Java.
Chose*. g.taal factory, -
1.17nec.ied Rice, •
kr*, N. 4J. -
Clarified. View Orleans.
iiarlatnililansw. a, bush;lr.
Salt Minima, T bushels,
Lake, bustards, .
Lake,? bushel., - . .
Potatoes, trash, per bushel, wrap
Sweat, per 'nacho'.
Mackerel it.
Mackerel It•rrela, No. . .
Cheese, Wane A o'er', an.
!Armor... per down, •
isranges. per 'mace,
oats, per nushel.
Hay per ewt. (clover
1.11 %;!if,k1471fienZt
ni,los times. -
Taller.
Deaf Cattle, areas
3on. grata
•
•
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Maas toil-Per bal.
BACOle-per II, loose
Shoulders
Clear rib side.
Clcdr tides
Bet . 
Shoulders
Clear rib odes
Clear sides
Lase-
Choice leaf
Prime *teas
• Crass liasvs
Haw 
Breakfast bneon
Dine* name-
Louisville
tee
4Vt: troote-ceowe packing awl butchers 2 40" 6 ID
Fair to good butchers . :.. ii' S
ritelliS Liget medium butchers. 4 AO " SOO
'tolit Shoats 4 WS " 4 1g
thralers' rule, leis are 1141.1 at Es tor
rlothleg lar for voluble' st mid AIL Wood
I W•osoi• tom twiegot,7 1.11.4 1..• of Ites•
lucky reledlella Wane free of burrs, conalley
pacailltea. Burn tool wools.
black. OXON an4 tub washed. 13fitate for CONS-
, tgy lots toad for dealers' Iola 1•010,1 raid,
No.
Ugti 
Oxen gISPL extra   3 Ti " 4 00
X 
Oxen nominee sad relight ITS '. 3 II
Not.. 1 E. "136
Light stockers 1 TI" III
Forslem, good   II II " 171
Botcher., beat iii '4*
Butchers, me.liam to good  $ TI'S Ii
Buteners. cunitgliiii to 111111116111111.. , 8 IN " 315
Tata, rough neer., pose sews and
walawags I SO" 1 OD
OLNIIIINO-
t.00el to prime $1.141
rival fur eleen large toots
NI
Prime Sint
Prime dry wheal
No.1
NAT -
I AO pee lb oa ar.
1
I.
All 'timothy good In palace. 10 ow *
lissilas es salad . 500 is 111.40
row 'newly ...... . a.se so itio.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
Ill hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any 'window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMEN
T.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW P
RICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
1 
I I
I" "
1111 111II
IWO .0. CI on.
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low Spring Olothingil
II
I, 
Just Received by IIIII,
I ii PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lain Street.
i: il,,,....weA eomplete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting ot Cheviote, In all the III
4 new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Wo
rsted., t'orkeerews and i 'steal- /I
1
N 2, meresn sirs.i and desirable patterns. The entir
e stock has been eelected with ;
el /great care, made up atter the very lateet patterns a
nd by best workmen. il
I I They are lined and trimmedwith materials of
 beet quality, aubstantially II
,, made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
U 
COMM. MgCO3r9Eg. riE5r
0E1a•t1:13.412)3Olt III'
01or Is full and comple
te in every respect. We are fully prepared 
to meet the Al
and dt. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3
 00, $3 50, $4 00 
1
11
4 j needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's
 Suits in the city;
.11- 3 the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all t
he new styles; perfect in finish
I]and $500. Call and orro line goour 
these 
st cliosfa Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats andta 
see 
1
Ii
lu-i
t_11
liii
EAT ==.8,5 
-677-4_11.•
Ii
PYE & WALTON'S }1
Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
,2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.1361="119. 7.46.1%T. 3.. 1807, 
- 
11111.2.442.11111,011113.04i.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE O
F FOUR POLICIES.
In WA Dv. Gams Them et Omaha, Web, (walla.) last tile p
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Cbitricis Barad says Jahn T.
llaymissid's real name was Asian
O'llrlaa.
There is no use to investigate Berry
and Harris convict labor records any
further, they are already convicted.
Senator Reagan sod ex-Senator Max-
ey, of Texas, have created • stir in the
Lane Star state by coming out squarely
for Prohibition.
Mr. Blaine is going on a journey
around the world. He has wanted the
earth for some time and this Is only a
prospecting tour.
A Plain latter Buidosos.
- 
Tat Turnpike t. ompany will won be-
gin active siert. The engineers will be
on the roads tii a lets days aud mailers
will be bought doss ii to • plaits Wol-
per.. basis. The c patty tie•iree to
tnineadarnite as toast% tillire it load as
Already candidates for .per of the
Lower House of the next Legislature
are beginning to bloom. The flowers
that faded winter before last are show-
ing signs of life and color. Kill Cox, of
Bowling Green, to the only aspirant isti
far in this end of the state. William is
a very capable young man, but you can
alway s bet on Boa ling tireen putting
out a candidate
The Messenger says that "A company
I. being formed to develop the iron in-
terest* in the viciulty of Oweitaboro.
Mr. J. C. Terrill cud Capt. R. S. Trip-
lett have the matter in hand. (ire has
been diticovsred a Mink fifteen miles of
Owenaboro that assays about ell per
_ rant. of pure iron." Iteports like this
are miming from towns all over the
state, and there is no question but that
the old Commonwealth is on a boom.
Senator Beck is a far seeing man. Ile
says that Allison, of Iowa, will be the
Republican nominee for President while
Cleveland will eatry the Democratic
balmier. Speaking of the latter he mild:
"Cleveland is a strong man; indeed.
he is the only man that stands any
chance. This I. the only Administra-
tion the country hat bad since the
that has not tolerated corrupt rings, a
fact that all boneet-thinking men appre-
ciate. Then, too, Mr. Cleveland's eco-
nomic principks are right. The
ern people ought certainly to be solid
for t Worland, for he turned the tweak
out and gave the ogees to good Demo.
crab,-
Danville Advocate: "We desire lo
say, that the "Confederate ghost" that
some imagine is threatening the peace
and harmony of the Democratic party
in Kentucky, was not apparent in the
late primary election in this county.
We had three candidate% ,two of them
brave and gallant Coofederate soldiers,
and yet they were defeated by a civil-
ian. The question was not considered
at all, but the race was made on other
issues. Antl this has been the case for
years in this county. The people of
this county do not awe a fig on which
side • man fought, but when he comes
before them they render judgment on
his qualification anti fitness for the
place."
Tbe aame holds true all over this
State. It is true that there have been
many soldiers elected to Wilt*, but we
have been informed that the proportion
of ioldier (Ace holders is not as large
here as In most of the northern States.
Pussy leasurbs. Now to 11.1p lb. Party.
Kew lurk Woold
A corrrapoudent teceirea to know what
lire Would have dour to a reingtheti Hi*
scratic parts • itossuitich as we do
aot think a a 1.1er diets itudissts of pool-
we a ill matertally help it
It Is is lair quandiets diserevee
Wrsight &iota rr. 'The only w ay to per-
tataethir ilalga ullotts Use aid ot toff cal- Lwow, v. ptuturveuge asa -4 UM. r watictitlx strengthen it party Is to ',Hies
sew". It is no longer a question of
ht 
"Iiillbs" ali intilrnitieiii lid ser5 foot llie costal.
pikra or nu pikes ill thill county. the We Lao our ant ree
l quarrel there kgy. tar as the askew sinters are con-
day tor good rued* has ctsnte and every • coo Hetaph.... too, I quirkly add 
cerned the people are i Mt as well anti as
111111tialattotlly netted Ii) sine set til parti.
mile that is conetructrcl will be a Oell- "au ""d""4"1"4 14'ab,
Louisville Times: Huntington is get-
ting* great grip on the railroads of
Kentucky. lie now owns a line clear
across the State from east to west, with
a single milking link between Lexing-
ton anti Louisville, which the Louis-
ville Southern will soon supply. He is
building another from the Big Sandy to
covington, where it laps over to tin-
tinned upon the finest bridge that spans
the Ohio. lie will purchase the Ken-
tucky Central at its forthcoming sale,
and eventually gather In the Maysville
and Paris branch of that road, lie is
building a road from Gallatin. Tenn ,
to connect with the C., anti S. W. at
Cecilia, and is believed to have other
Kentucky line. in contemplation. The
great L. N. has rest' : tly sold $3.00 ,-
000 of bonds for the extension of its sys-
tem in Southeasten Kentucky; the
Kentucky Union is reaching out for the
same territory, and in every part of the
State long-neglected sections are being
gridironed with tracks. The old State
Is emphatically on a boom.
That Surplus.
An Eastern paper says: "The reduc-
tion of the pubek debt during the month
of March is 4umated to have been
about $12,000, . The receipt's of the
Treasury amouited to about $34,000,000
and the expenditures to $19,000,000,
leaving an excess in receipts of some
$13,000,000.
If this proportion, or anything near
It, is to be maintained, the question as
Texaa ti Pacific railroad west of 'Merkelto what shall be done with the surplus
will soon become a pressing nos. For 
'ibisa and the country north of that road.
is recanted am a great boon by
several years past there has been an ittockinen and farmers living in the
outlet for the excesolve revenues% result- drought districts and will be worth hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to theing from unnecessary taxation. About
country. In may Islam* in Texas, rain$100,000,u00 per year has been collected
tails as to aindlger. It is In larger
thilsgs than this tisat a party must tucks
a iccool a hich a ill help it is, the nit-
lion. When Mr. .111.1eii XI rested this
State trona Republican coittrol In 1874
and ass eleetril I toccroor by 50,000 ma-
jority lie did it by virtue WI his record
in exposing •tol iocaking up the Tweed
Rios. 'the Ii is, cratic party had not a
Federal too -csseely a S ate 'Attila to
help It. But it Ise.1 eusuething 1114 .re In,-
reistrui achievement* of its
candidate. It was the sans.- when Our.
Tilden carried this S ate for President
in ISIS. Ile had to. help front postulate-
tem, but he hail the retsina of a opleissild
campaign again*: the t 'anal Bing.
llistory trades, hy three plain slain-
plea how to streogthen a party. It
tuust espouse the cause of the people
against range, fraud., ...irruption, umlutst
taxation, corporation leifittetier and the
mull.')wary in polities atot in gus'erus-
iiie,it lu..1 a Iwo given ptItver on the
basis .4 Ile pruccipirts and 'sledges, It
usual do etwoottaLiif to give dime princi-
ples elect anti t rsdeem its pledges.
This, tinfortunatelt • Ili *hat the Demo-
cratic party line tlitoi tor In a measure
failed toil... The tune is growing .Itort
Iii a Welt it can 'dr....Aileen itowil by veV-
Wig the innitstr ) •
•
Marital_ _a I. llaslr.
This fartwete All  of Songs *lid
Bail ads. coi.tvbiting 11.1rt s -Ia., pieeee
choice and psillttller Its11.11•, lull elleet
music eine. With complete %sortie and
littasie and plaimaccompaniment le Mar-
ty printed %item heavy piper a tilt a
very attractive onset The following
art the titles of the  ht. anti ballads
contalsied in the Favorite Albion :-As
I'd Nothing Eke to 1111.0; Tim I sear Old
Song, ..1 Illonse; Mother, Walvis the
idyl, seer; S Hi, 'Von
Watch; Blue Eyes; 14. 's Letter; 'rile
Ptoolog ; I Ssw Esau Kissing Kate;
Won't Vial 'fell Me Why, Robin; The
ted Gardett Oar; Down Below -the
Waiting Failed Leaves; AM
Autiong the S wr Kew.; Tone,' the
Karp tientiv. My pretty Louise; I re-
alh doss't think I obeli Marry ; I/retun-
ing ut If ; The old t outage 'lock ;
Acroise the Sittia;-A- Year-Acts:-
lora Hail; Hotta and I; Good Night ;
one Happy Vear Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Hero Gate; J ack's
Farewell; Pssll,s ; itisper in the Twi-
light. This is a very tine collection of
real vocal gems, anti gotten up in very
handsome style. Published the us-
ual oat awl bought at a musk store,
these 32 piece* would t'Oet $1140..
We bought job lot of this le at •
gre.,t aeterijlee and a* tlw lobelia) s are
past, we Moire to close out our stock tit
4.144f. Will semi sou the entire collect-
ii.,, Jl,.... ltiel1arap.pekd m poid otpaid tor only
40 emote- .es inassedeitei fa.
Eurttlit News Co.,
Syracuse, N. V.
---
Mae Xes bklared.
The Appetite
Way be increased, the I ngeauvs organs
foresaw bellied, and the bowels regulated,
by taking Ayers rills These ar•
purely 5-egetable in tht it comport hue
lbey ccoodlo Deittotr c..ittitisl nor atiy
other titurgertais drug. and inay la taken
C idt tierfel safety byte- r,uut of all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
autl t yinstiputlom. I had iso appetite,
and was .‘,:mtaatly afttl.mi with Head-
Gabs and Uhl/Mess. 1 our
family doctor, who won rilasl for me, at
%whom tours, *Munn. affording Wore
Owl letripnwary mllet. 1 nuall.s cutu-
eareer.1 taking Ater's Pills. In a short
time toy digestion and appetite
IMPROVED
my bowels Were regulated, and, by the
*hue I finished two liotea of Ines, pills
my tendency to headaches had dimly-
peared, and Ireeeilie strong and well.-
lsai-iva K.Logan, Wiltislaglou, DeL
1 was truul.leil, for over • year. with
loam of Appetite. (letters! lit tidily.
I eonansen, al taking Ayer's Pills, and,
before finishing halt a Ism 01 this moth.
Ile, appente mid strength were re-
morn& -C. O. Clark, hiaubury, Conn.
Ayers Pills are the heat medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels..
son.1 for all duwama canned by a dim...Hier/al
Stomach aria Liver. I antlered for over
three years with illemlaclie, ludigestion,
and l'otamt ipatt . I had is...appetite, and
was weak and nervous Moat ot the nine.
BY USING
three boxes' of Ayer's Pill*, rind ist the
came tune dieting lily nelf, 1 'as,... eons.
pletely eurril. My iligessiy r 01461111, are
now fa goad order. and I ant in perfect
healtlt. - I'. Lucke nod, Topeka, halo..
Ayer's l'i I lo has s. benefited me at mder-
fully. For mouths I soffereil limn Indi-
gestion and Heads, lie. is a.'. real Icon, at
night, and had is lad rays.. in• mouth
every InOttltag. .“torf irking our Ism
of Ayer's Pills. all thew*. trouble. dis,
appeared, toy bard digested well, and
my sleep was refreshing -- Iletiry C.
Herunteuway, Rockport, Masa.
I was cured of the Piles by the IlMe of
Ayer's Pills. They hot only yea nu.
of that painhil disorder, but gr..1 LW
!Mimed vigor, and restored my health. -
Jobs Laranual John, N. B. t
Ayer's Pills,
Famand by Dr. J. C.Ayerk Lamm Haas.
Odd try an Druggists and LWOW* le Median..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Jegt A. lot nu. H. II. Jim. A Gram, Id I).
DR& YOUNG & GUNN,
HOPICIN•VILEN. Iv.
Odor nor 9th rail Hasa.
',ANA:Sal It, Olflo, April 14.-The
freight train ts g seat anti the con-
atructiote train g  rag ell the
aaaa aii Moskinguni ‘'aller rathoad
coditied last evening 'wren mile, east of
thi• city7slectiolistising both engines and
'cit....log the following men on the con-
-tile tit.. trait.: l'entlitetor McDonald,
a fracture.. od 1.1g; Alfred Conrad,
Isufs aiskies broken; -Witliasit Kertles,
I. .rribly and bruised, fatally in-
" tired ; Ep.s t 'unlash, Hiskwation ttf
stel -ennuis fracture of huttli
arum, beaiilea internal injuries. Tiwre
TliFili14: Cis
.11tie,1 Goat the 13.4111411k.; or of the con-
- train. Instead of r tog on
I. aciwatille Ouse. eight Toilette!' hour,
%s o- g.,is.g thirty -five Miles an hour.
At re's, Cathartic are suited to
evert- Mrc. They are mild anti pleasant
its action. through and searching in ef-
t fect, at .1, is lug sugar-coated, are easy
Es. takes These pills never fall to glee
satisfaction.
I 
Mr. Clev
runiors that lee is in ill health.
eland indignantly denies the
ONE LIVED. THE OTHER DIED.
woman formerly our ..tare la now our rook.
enflames month. age she lweasor steals
tot ha.1 a '-"ugh an lea. emitted to bed, and
IT ea. it...ingot ill It oho bail eonwiliitot ion. The
41....townt I,tphairsans tail.-4 to rise relief.
I 14.-ecnilver. 1.4.4. a wale or knot the site of a
goose . sig foro.e.1 Joel as.. 'sit the tot of the Mona-
. no a, ebb, fo a hen lanced .11.ch.rgent smelter Mr
or 9 Moult.. tine of Itwoo at., fornted ovule,
• her ann. •n.I three 44 her hack, Chien .lie.
.•harge.1 matter If..r a terst.I • time I or
.1• l000tio f no. time si..• a a. ranined
boo.% 31..1 re•-t .4 57..- tires. he I. The al -
•Pli Alen I,. to .1. is re,r,ling hal she
. had eaten. 'she ii.• .1 girat ,tral of medicine.
lit f .11...I 5.. is. arcd I Nought .ine bottlo of
4..iir 11 ii Ii 441.4.te la dente. C.a.,. and gate
1.. foot .to I -too comm.,. , I thee
an 1 gave hor to re bottle. more; &oil
.b..,..i.t,nned iisepro,e latel la, taro month.'
- lour her e-og., 115.5 reamd, her ron.:iint,on
at rerigthene.d. appelile awl 'Invention poet. all
,11.wh sfge• 11.-ie• ow knots 01-ntoloolirt .1
loot -he went to work apparrestl, Ii althy and
fattened on greatly
This woina, had • married viaterof nearly the
-Arlo. age ish.. ass sae, tint in ion, owl) it,, en Mr
was awl &Dont the saint time she lia.1 mate
or knot ..n pit otoina. I. Itart, rte. she .11 1.1
eel late at., It It. It atiol tar
. oh air !trough to the ret Hardware,out tier *le. Mae w asas, mid nein,
dkitteo e were t •• terrib'e emw•nt tilmod
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
- 
it tic certaitity of quick restoration
from sickness or incideut. Dr. .1,, II. *! 0,.. -..r a 1...n..1..f . Rte.,: "ran. I ha..' been 5ftie head which balled
-- 
Mel.ean'a Strestiftlietilliff Cordial and ' nsed. 9411. I mg the ad.
Tun Kascr Sat.v a in the world for Cuts, Blood Portlier gives pure,rich blots!, and . tsrestrisseut :sr it it it.. I porches...I and noel
Bruises, Sores, livens, Salt Kiwis's', ye- vlialirra and strengthens tlw whole , ;',.",.,','1,:::::" '',1:17-,:,..".4
161".'ulth 100'4 irrolrl-
relief, awl rroomni. n.I
ver Sores, 'fetter, t 'Implied Fiends, ChB- hotly. $1 1$1 per bottle' it .... 5 a oaf 1.1.4.1 purifier
...owlet -I If 11411.1 11•111K. Nlit
lag appeal tou mum. The arguments
that has.- ao lung kept us In the mod
will be laid away as unilt for %woks in
theme times of progress, and the preju-
dice that has so Long retarded the just
growth of the county w ill be ilia. .Mated
by the enthusiasm of a new era of prna-
perky. it is 110W • littd. that. Ike Will
have pikes and the &titration Is past MO-
ettiMang. As otiose idated the euttlp•Ilif
desires to of' "the greatest good to the
greatest Dumber," and to accomplish
this there must be a spirit of eo-operw-
don between the people anti the com-
pany. The question that confronts
every citizen "what is my dusty in
this matter ?" The roe's will prove a
benefit to all of us both rich and poor.
It would be unwias for a Milli 1st) has
no means to cramp himself by taking
stock in the company, and it would
manifestly be unfair for a man of prop-
erty, who knows lie is going to reap a
benefit from the enterprise, to rehire to
co-opt-rate in the work. There intact be
an enterprising, ceneroua public spirit
to push all etiterprises to their fullest
tieveloptnetyt. No man atiOtild shield
hinirelt  ter the Idea that "the road*
are tomilig my say whether sub-
scribe or not and therefore I will keep
my money." Such logic would throttle
every public industry. Citizens living
adjacent to our highways should meet
this great Wane fairly anti generously,
and with a pull altogether we will soon
be "on the hrights.''
The failure to have accepted the lib-
erality of the Turnpike Company *mild
have meant more titan the lova of the
pikes. It would have published to tic
world that we as a people are not ready
for progrese. Acting we we did the
fame of our good aorko haft gone abroad
--and the newspapers all over the (votary
have told the pithlic that there is a live,
progressive people. Chriatiau county.
We insist now deserve the reputation.
and when the company solicits our peo-
ple to assist them we trust it will meet
with the most liberal encouragement
and support.
The Sheriff of Henderson county,
a Democrat, haat colored men servim( on
the jury in the Henderson t irciiit Court.
Thow blatant Republican demagogues
tram-been---tesereissing-
tion for the negro cm a similar fact its
this county have little left now on a hich
to base their love for the colored voter.
A perfectly sound body and a mind
unimpaired are possible only with pure
blood. Leading medical authorities; in-
dome Ayers Sarsaparilla as the best
blood purifying medicine in existence.
It vastly Merest:ea the working and pro-
ductive powers of both hand anti brain.
WHAT GAS WILL DO.
Perpetual Summer One of the Remain%
Obtained in Pennsylvania.
kianstille Amine!.
Mr..lohn J. Sinzielo, ill, is sinking
the Gas well here, owns an interest iii
'revered successful venturer of the same
kind in the neighorhood of Pittsburg.
At one of the wells where the pressure
was very great, a pipe was attached and
the escaping gas was ignited, making a
flame of sixty feet or more in height.
This great flame heated up the ground
In a circle of several hundred feet in a
few days, although in the middle of the
winter and the ground was covered
with snow. The gime began to grow
in this charmed circle, and attracted by
the warmth and light thousands of binge
and insects that are only present In
summer, soon inhabited the circle of
light and vegetation. The chickens
from all over the neighborhood came
and fed upon the ineecta and the grass,
and as the light never went out, they
were in a region to them of perpetual
slay, hence they had no bed- thus', and it
is said that they picked and picket, at
the grass and bugs uutil they were com-
pletely exhausted. and fell in their
tracks and slept off their fatigue. After
restingseveral hours they would wake
up and go at the grass • bugs again, and
keep at it until again exhatisted. Thuo
they went the muse round Iron, day to
day. anti waxed fat and hearty on thr
sturieig. The man Who had charge of
the well and watched day anti night hail
built himself a neat cabin out of ,strit
shucks anti straw and in the oortiers of
this cabin the Ilene all laid their eggs
until it becanie almost a chicken yard,
tile farmers whose chickens had desert-
ed the farm yards for this warns spot
came and identified their "sena anti the
w•teliman, bell g familiar a ith the lo-
cation of Lite nests, pointed Mit to fan us-
ers tile tinsto of their reoptive low Is end
the eggs were taken Ionise by Owl'. own-
ers. The fanners were pleased Ida
this system, as-it s-ctired them egg. in
plentiful supply, while the, prices ran-
ged at 50 and tin erlite term doree.
Boekles's Armies Salve.
isfaction, or mone7 refunded. Price 23
cents per box. or sale by Harry B.
Garner.
blains,l'Orlis and all Skit' Erupt' , and Life will acquire new zegt, and cheer. 
.1„..re..r It•raises C..11111 S .4,.,
positively cure. Pore, or no pay retioir- fulnesa return, if you sill impel your 
_
ed. It io guano:toed to give perfect eat- liver mid kidneys to the performance of All ate, de.ire fall inforinatton. shoot she
their functioits. lor. .1, II, McLean's """"" sal ''''n  or Ill""r rt',aoa., mer"rui* affle
Liver and Kithiey Balm will stimulate 17-7..40 it.•.".;.7's erlii..nmpissisafrts„ I atarrh, tile .ilii,eas-
then" to healthful actions. $1 110 per ..... 'ti- I., In, II. t tr... e rev) id one $1page Ohm.
• 
bottle. irmed In....., ..5 t% onders, Mihail with the most
Texas Dreetb Bratem.
from the people anti applied to the ex-
tinguishment of our immature debt.
But this outlet will he closed at the end
of three months. Only $19,000,000 of
redeemable bonds are now uncalled.
These eon1.1 he almost wiped out With
the surplus for March."
The RandallItes and Republicans
frustrated the honest efforts of the
I temocrats to nnluee taxation by • re-
vision of the tariff and they must shoul-
der the odium of their acts. They elates
to be the eapscial friends of the people
and yet when a nieasure with an infin-
itely greater blessing than the reduceon
of the direct taxes is proposed, they
block legislation and threaten the coon-
try with a 'serious danger.
'Ooltien 'Medical I litietteery- Will not
cure a person whose lungs are almost
wasted, but it is an unfailing remedy
Ise sounowiption if taken in tInie. All
-
...nderfol an•I ciarliiet Pr...f eter Wiwi
The quality of the hIrmal deperbis much ' "'"" stitir••••••
up9gli
 
good or bid digeollou and assinai- t
Ill 4,451) It %LW( II.
Animas. tie
Sr. Louis, April 11-Advice* from lation ; to make the ishood rich In life and 
different aections in Texas note the fail atrength giving conatIttitea, low Dr..I.
II. MeLemiCe Strengthe ling Coriltal
anil Motel Purifier, it will llllll mil the
of copious' rains for 34l0 miles along the
ha* not fallen for nearly a year.
•
Another Art Craze. -
The latest art work among !miles is
known as the "French Craze," Cordes's>.
rating chins, glassware, etc. It Is
something entirely new, and is both
profitable and faselnating. It is very
popular in New York, Boston and other
Edatern cities. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we will mend an elegant
china pimple 'clue lit inches,) howl-
tunnel y decorated, for • model, together
with box of wisteria!, 100 colored ()c-
oigns aosortiel In 'lowers, animals, sol-
dier% landscapes, etc.. complete, with
instructions, uplift receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone is worth more
than the amount charged. 'to every
lady ordering this outfit who encloses
the address of five other ladles Interes-
ted in Art matters, to ss hom we ran
mall our slew catalogue of Art floods,
we will enchwie extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
placquse.
Address, THE Kuria' News C'o.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
SHOW`As.f4L_CASES
protwrtims of the blood trout a Well Die and
elements of vitality are draw
Take one of Dr. J. H. MeLean's 1.11- I
OP Liver and Kidney Pillets at night
before you go to bed and you 0111 be
ourpriseti how buoyant tool vigorous'
you will feel the next day. I hay 26
_cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other paint..
take p . sat,srats It
Oil Liiiiinetit, bound It round the
well w ith lir. J. II. McLean.' Voleatiii OFFICE k Bilk FltilTULES FIXTIREs. No. 8, S. !stain St.
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place 
Ask f..t.Illiiatrateel oamproet.
over its twit iron, or hold to the fire, an TERRY SHOW CASE CO., IlasIrrille,Teno. 
as to apply as touch heat as possible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of ,
regions  its-why cleare 1 of timber, expoe- IN M. F. BLUM,
ed to the rays of the must. Is sure et
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 60
breed malaria. Dr. .1. IL McLean's Ilivillistiliiiilm kg
cents a bottle.
'rue-re are many accidents and disease,
which effect StWelt and canoe aerions In-
convenience and loss to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly reme- ! ca. ir_. g iss 2E5
Volcanic Oil LittiOnent. f..r rhorrlool, rn•noorlala, •nol other rhorch win • ON rasomuswasv Nwrias.
If you are 'offering with weak or in- otos.- ta r,. • dr...Es- )ahh•mstsi awl EL-bed al 5 NTED-Nritee of well led business
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you fro 4one month to twelve rma..
-ale
oAloumnetan 11 I li :noes 111M iHiSil'e. Eirvi°1:1-; --1417tarui ment•Iniaaa for halls. detentes*, etc.
can he quickly cured by using fir. J. $1.000 to 11.0nA00. Ntriefl
,
 e•doedshilal sad Si One Sine I Irnamental faii-staa.i.
H. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 211 W. Croon St., near incond Illt.,
acts. load.wa  07", :784"•;4. "):_aa_de:_ t:44",• 1
26 seats a box. 
I as, muter, 75 A Ise 1101141 Oyer tbludsle.
Glassware,
died by the BIM of Dr. J. McLean's
Demos t. easelter laths American Maspaise.
yoa realeaktter, Wee." I said,
-Our happy Wedd.ng trtp•
Tee all,, aim bright then otrerhet.1.
The cup of toy si se at soy 110,
Led door old UatUto r 4.14,0410 Mlle
hile )ou and it eel up Wm Nue.
-Lk. you remember Cairo dear,
With •B on.lernio oil. la,
The 'ere air. I diktat, was gloomy
Met .1.e, u us olesua v
Ye Hee oydold it be wo, titan
Ws Lased there awl made agaia''•
.Alk %ell, I se.01. "lboee dear obi day.
I Dever forget;
Thay linger is • golds& Isaac,
I a e the Thetis'. 1,91/4"..
“4111, Throe.'" she aut, with abstract • r.
•it hat toy rtl, • Dett oar, there "
,glito at I uxorp. far sway.
114 hat oh...loam .hin
What grand carted otatuim, old ••.1 gray;
le hat black -eyt •rab ni.II lore:"
"'At I u tor." add Si.., is ilk s nigh,
••I 111Mt a IA414. sad you, it 0,y
"Aud Carmel! wises Ike  'sort l• an d
I iwe that &wriest land,
Snort %shirk I would liow toy head
And otand with hat in
-canal,' shit warmer...I "let me we,
'lam there we lambed ton cap awl tra
A ru canoe f  Washington that
some of the oldest newspaper correapon-
dents there have tictanne opiritualtots
and several were developing Into nie.11-
U1116. It is poastble, though, that tete
visiou• as they t•lalui to hate ate not
real. Maybe its only iini-jams.
According to "Halation" a Connecticut
Mau in a political controversy a lilt Bob
Toombs mildly suggested that Totoub•
must confeas "we conquered you."
"Compiretr" yelled Townie.; •*w by.
blarst you, as' jitto wore ussrseives. oust
a-liekite you.
A man in the Indian territory shot at
a mouse In the corner of • room in his
cabin and exploded a ekll VI powder,
blowing tip the hotter anti family, and
It took the neighbors three mouths to
get the idea that they had awn aisgelo
the air out of their minds.
• farmer oar* e 'ow 'Zephyr.'
she seemed such as. rim 'able lapin r.
When the farmer arra woo,
she kicked ollf It is ear,
Auditor the old farmer's inuel. depli v r.
I 0r4 nooda hems, he
Ode 01 the hardest sort of. people Was
Mike.' to vishaerlhe arm« worthy ob-
ject. " can't," he replied; "1 
ti.rbefore I ant generous." "Well,"
t be
said the one a ho had roadie the request,
"let me knowiust before you are gener-
ous, and try yott again "
There is at Wag sine oat...dile Itostim
lady. Every time she goes Elarsqw
she contrs to New york lot,' sails-from
title port. (is bring a.kril why she slid
so, she replied: "Hy reeeou vitro ly a
social Ottr. Ttie New i.•riter* are r
counopolium anti not cold anti reset veil
as the New Englander. "
0.4ticen ietoria went to the sirens re-
cently with her newest
rritice Henry of Battenhurg. Ages -ti-
picion that the aged Lpietot went for
her own ammwment readily reitued
by the official otatement that lienry hail
been teasing her for weeks to tate hint
to Gee the aninu.ls.
%main editor referre I its fel-
low citisen as a "red hog." A kiwi
suit againat the paper printing the arti-
cle followed, moulting ill • vordiet for
the plaintiff. This allows ths folly of
being particular and enteriug into aro-
criptive detail unless jou know the
favorite color of the mati referred to.
The Philadelphia News has thacovered
that there are fewer ilea spatter meti'a
names and pictures in the rogues' Est-
lery than of any other profession. Why
elioulthi•t there be? When- a newspa-
per man waists to get Ilia hands in Other
people's pockets he doer, it leg', iota te
,sonietinies they become. las Yers,
"Pat, I shall never marry." *aid II
heart-siek ideago inablell, ran not
find a inan to altIL "• W. hat kind of
a melt  yoit_waut
handsome, has dark t' t,. a big  .
tact e; one who does not chew, drink,
/insole, gamble, flirt, to Iteig to a el-st.;
Otis- witope soul soars far up into the -
fathomable relam of angeii,••
child,- interrupted the father, "y lull
IIAVe 110 bl11411101tle Chicigo. Braves. is
your house."
Don't hawk, hawk, anti loots. blow,
disgusting everyeody. hot tier I'm.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
"Lookheah, ea' Jane, I door lel" a
quaht bottle of blackbe'y bravely 1st slat
en bboalid when wont mit to milt 11011ie
slat 'Mobs% att• now day ion't etiough ..f
slat tonic to weaken one off no
cough mixttials. W Isar .1.st hiker all all
pealied to I 'spec( ?" "flow I knes
whar conic of you like? l'osi might get
moult settee dan put anything io slat ar
etIbboatiti ; it's jolt' hililig lull cock•
roaches." -Weil, you' isle Mitt
got bit by eockroach, den, loll I jeo' met
11411 dos the street fight hi' a id two
policeinen what' was is him tiown
on a dray."
-.ob
.-. 
am.-- 
Sick headache anti a sollisation of op-
presolon and thillintais the head. are
tvienrny-onimmily produced by indige.4..
 bid despondency. irritability
and over stensitivencs• of the itervea
may, in a majority of violet,. be traced to
the own.. simple, Dr. .1. if. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm and Pillets ill
positively cure.
\Zoo at id avoid all me.licutes whicli
cause you horrid griping pains; they
destroy the mating* of the *tonsure!' anti
may make yeti an invalid for life; the
mil., power is the twst. Dr.& II. Me-
w ill core chills alel fever, bilbotionesta, the other dot not 4.r it •n,1 'loot. it i. maqai
Leon's Little 1.1Ver Wel K ithisy 
-mote to...4 it It and tra. agree4111,
aa.nre4liv a ;met w.uolerftil blood pet riser, I
rte. 25 ciente a vial. Refer b. merchants or thee town
The "Lite of the fl-tsh is the 1,1041141 1 our. Mil,.
therelit'..: pure blood mean, healthy s! 1,
finctional activity and this lwarit with
•••••
it B F4.111LItItle
t or clay mei Tth
'Poo. W lit. saga
hitigh &
Physkiam ani
Mat "Bee career mut Ha •
DUNT111111111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST.
Ilopkinaville, - - Kentucky.
Dice over hutted Sons'
Joint • MD La
1 111 00.00 IrT oobawcatace"Wn arehousemen & Commission lerchan4
„ II P V ko. k mewl
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
GIVEN AWAY
IN-
PREMIUMS
To Soliscrilm
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
AND GU-A D-PALERS,
Fiirev.iEls-cbcofflIPIIToss-sslialausies,
Russellville an.1 Streets, iiojtkl,ssvlilr, Ky.
1.1beral Advance on 11.•onolgrt melds. All Tobacco rent WI Cinema hi loodieers•
. . .
NAT. liAITIINIL 51.itsger. 11•111- 11111110
Ci-ara.t cit G-3.5.thoi Ccs,=c1.pan.zr,
PIO Pit I le itte- -
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND WILEAT COMMISSION MZBCHAN'rS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7. "enr. losecCee.legle- Fres:closet
meet your,
H. H. Nance, II. Realest K. 11 Stk...., T. 4: Ligetine. A tioatee
TO THE
Kier'.- feel, eolorrrilwr to either the Meetly,
at 111.4/0 a year, or tee Tri %%relit , st ft he. &MI
every mahorriber now t.,1 the lid who giay• all
arrearage 4 to and for mar sear in ail, alive,
I,. either gmper, act. A
Ticket illtiloBrawing
whieh gives 1111111 Ciliallee t., Ithout
eo.ot, a , ale aldr orvioloni The II-I
Vst thr aggregate .•a.h valor ot is he'll,
THE DRAWING
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00
$80.00
A I (cad...,, II Priam, It tetanal,
44 Stem meteor Reeds of 11),
Octaves each, sold mid fatty
guaranteed by lb H. ItalitWla
&Co., Loutaiville, Its.
'tight fine steel engravings-
havdseme frames, Ole
preselants.
$715.00 tine Statntent Horse Wagon,iaa. Unarottatity assassaind
timber, soaked in Oil.$60.00 .s.,,,...,,,Reerriasittl.r.1 its
K most fur 1111
e..urse of Precise's) Hook-keep-
ing and tononereisl Arithme-
tic
gn Fifty Premiums. mien an elegant
terNer• cloth boon., bonito otandant aswril -
$1.00 e5. h, which is the cheapest
retail price.
$45.00
$46.00
G. E. MEDLEY $30.00
31:130.1\TTISEPII
HOPKINSYILLE, KY
uses over Seth's Jewelry Store.
111(a,
JOHN FY:LAND. JOHN FICLAND,Ja
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prattlee in all thee •nrts of tn., ova
laonweg'tli.
Olifi n Hopper Block
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
t)mv., over I'lanters
Hopkinsville, - - Hy
Thompson/ Ellis.
1116•1.1C14., _
Cutlery and
GUMP,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Wall Papers
Au elega t Wheeler a Willsou
Mewing Machine with at and
latest improved attachments.
sold and fully warranted by t
It. West. •nd OD exhibition at
hit oiler llopkineville
flee late-1 lin 0.rot 4.41 “Mew
ilimic"-ne a lug nmehi With 511
attachments, fishy arranted
.5 Ouse Wire-Two.t, ride- sa•ii.
Wrack loaotlila. ehot-gua, war-
ranted grat-itato.
130.00 tilareasaioe, lawary. set- -of
....mei, complete Works
$30.00 Dina Tuition certificates IR theIts &needle Commerrial I 'ollogo.
"owl 'or face value in tuition.
-30.0n Two Kati schalaram. Cents-t..• rat a in LoolleCille Mewl-hand
•nil 14 gm-Writing lestitute.
$2000
$2000
$2000
$2000
$12.60
An Kirwan% l'ooking Move 
with all the attachments. ei-
ther for wood or coal. sold Sad
itt ranted by% alttlrell a Itaisdlo.
A One Snit of Clothes to be se-
lected in the purchaser.
• Ise silver Watch, standard
Innis*, and warrental gest-
class Si, every re.ceet.
.1 handsomer decorated limner
net of China.
▪ premninss. each one_i ear'.
PUNIC rIpt ion to the Tr' - Weekly
New Men.
$12.50 ZetelTarleia;170ZirrritUrT4ltoby the
.,neeteTa.fe 
made $12.E00 ? the
$12.00 ailiret.mier's Unahri lied Diction -!Steal edition, fully
t rated. leather-Imund.
$10.50 "in' "",.„,, . snivrr
$10 00 A ane Hand made geattemsin'sor lady's Naddle.
$10.00 gruaran
$10. 00 riiiIii....regaluir; I 1.01 fine
$10,00 Two premium.. eiteh
 I due DO
I Immo). %tont, 0.011.
$8.00 tine "Davi." swing Chun'
$7.50 'ten premonno. I.De I shoo!Irmo Pattern, ten yards.
$7-60 "e art
n riv'e premium*, each one ear's
oisteceiption to the Weekly y New
Kra.
$5.00 with st Elegant
$5.00
$5.00
Worth of sdvertaing in Tri Week-
ly New Bra
Worth of advertising in Weekl•
New Kra.
$5.00 Worth Of .1101. Printing at New Kra
$5.013 Worth ottani, cre.$5.00 Worth of lbomodie.
S5.00 Worth of I 'alico$5.00 Worth of Dry Goan's.
$5.00 Worth of Queenewar•
$5.00 Werth of tireeeries.
*5.00 ,....ihr.,toiter beery plate silver, I
$5.00 worth of Milliner from Mrs Ho-Clarksville, Tenn.
$5 00 A Pair of Pine Hoots.$5.00 .ine k I ultver. lulled plow.
$4.00 Plate and Waist pi. kle
Ceiling Decorations $3.50 A ". list
In all of the latest styles 1$3.00 
The Weekly acientille Amerman
lose year
$3.f ...el 11110 triple plated Kowa Knives.
THompsoN Ellis $2.50  clock, war-
JOB WORK
112 Tyro dollars' worth of Tido Paints
at Two dolla.0 worth of • rt vC• Materi•le of
en, lino! desirel.
111.tm I lean,' lac.. I'm, lienv, -plate rolled
geld
51.00 I lour line Plata.' Slees4. IllIttOnn
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
jar 'Careful attention even to sampling and veiling all Tobacco consigned to
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
IL O. ABERNATHY. H. H. AIIRRNATIIT.
.A.B=RINTA.THIr 
TOBACCO
COMMISSICS
EMITS
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample A....n.modattor. 1..r Awe and Teamster. Free of Charge.
Caldwe'll 8c Randle,
- \ I I I{-• I:'-.
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware Mu, Goods
Cutiory,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work
Repairing Sexily •nd its Ilene. We •et the 01.1V 111111TIlep in lewn he mate all Linde si
4.311V1111 1/4•.1 Irun Work.
IsTo. 19 £. 9th Street, 1-lorkinav.villo, I.Cositu.ckp.
Pictures, Frames
- \ 0
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A ran stuck of Itoolm. Stationery. Gad Nappllea. Orders by mail pin ndit'y stiradod
to wad satisfaction gust •uteed. Chem., et home in the country.
111: MAID
ICA"SroCiNT,
IsV•Yist .I.LZ, IND.
Irir MC la
MAN PIA
LEADS THE WORLD!
-
THat TN11101PHANT Ott CEF.11111 011 THE
RDMAN PIANO
1 ,•110 I)
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired,
111.00 I pair tine % enecian Imes. It. elegance of ileaign and finiall challenge, renaniriaon. w hoa ,I„
61.041 I I sndoome 'Toilet Pot touch and phenomenal .horability. has made it the
I 1111 TN 0 .1.•11arve worth of Fine Stationery.$1.50 A heavy sold plated watch chain.
• 1.16 I pair laihee kid shoe.- -heat make.
51.00 line 1rara Siiherriptiou to Weekly
Neatly sad promptly 'zonated at e•rier•Journ•I awl it is rapidly taking front rank in Europe. Thei hive ',went', istrodlIce.1 the wonderful
h•rp •top attaehnient and metill iron frame key  , two •f the inet alis•hle improvemeste01.00 silver-planed Butier-liatfeC of ttie age. We have ale, a full line of .•ther ill•keo of Plante anti Organ.,011214osso AI r„sr large I.inen Towel.
DESKS
or
Illeaufarturier of Stained and Enameled
Loulsville.Itv.
LOAN
60 Broadway, N. •
$t Sit fine Linen Handkerchief. genticinea's
St six Ladies' Handkerchief.
111 Your pain gentlemen'. Itrill.h Inane,
SI Four tole. Ladies' Howe
Si tone dollar'• worth of She ,t M1141,
'I'. C. A N RICKY . M SII ICH.
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
LON loll CA/SVI, or ow litany MIONTN OM us INITERI.T PAT NO WITS.
Sent for 4 at•lentnea. Terms. Kt.
JESSE FRENCH,
Trs7"):Go1osta1ei Diatrilola+irag Depot for the Sleuth,
NASHVILLE, TEN N.
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A COLORED CAMP MEETING.
Weird Nees.* at a Religious iliatbeetag
I.. !aorta' t &rolls..
All preliminaries having been settled,
the find minester ordered all to fall in
for the latent' two by two, preas•le
en; in front, men together, wonsett
tegether." Instantly there was a stir
among the ;espies The platf, inn
was vneateri, its orilipunts ilio.ing
Icy couples outsitle tile /nixie. The sellers
followed, a proinie•U01114 threeng. ,elel and
young, all with preternaturally 'gleam
visages. Old men leaning on sticks,
girbe with lithe forms arrayeei in gay col-
ors, tall, lank women, fat. saucy looking
boyst, murscular. large honed men. The
preaclwr from -the land of Ow sky''
handed • book to hilt stalwart brother.
who gave out the hymn. -There's room
enough in heaven." The singer started
the tune, and %it). feet keeping time and
%tektite swaying in unwire' the long string
of dualty worithipers began the farewell
march. Pueseing the nearer tents, then
retracing their steps for half the distance,
then tur g toward theme on the right
e4 tlw quadrawile, 1.1w prortswiten twist-
ing sinuously ley all the huts in turn. re-
laying comet:int additions as it tamed
them, until nearly every cohorts, person
un the grtennel was in line. Long before
the retina was etmaphited (Ise sun
emerged front the don& and KIM Ille hotly
(open the throng. Ti..' preachers. wiser,
heads were bare, spree.) their handker-
chiefs sever tlwin. keeping one hand on
top all the time to prevent them (nun
lei 'g blown away.
The priais.....ion finally battle' on the
Ili111.1.11. a great vire* of I units'. The
!wencher% enters.) it: at their order all
fatsisl inwaol. Exhortations from several
Ilreithren Were adtiresmcil to the impeni-
• tont, the ministers ree lllll ell their places.
and then there was a countermarch in
tangle file a 'reit. within a cirt.le, until
each had shakeei Numb, with every other,
all singing and swaying to the music as
before-. Finally the head .1 the Iasi-tn.
tam emerged (rum the ring and started
for the' miser, the direrting minister mid
newt tif theme who folleevel having fallen
into a not uagraceful dancing step.
They entered.- -rise minis:term and  elder*
Initrehed to the plat(erin, their tune and
gneWilig livelier all the elide.
Home fifty of the women rustles) intes the
Iffei-T-s while the_eitlwre hantents1 to,
the heuclew and lllll untel them.
Thew dewing in trent of the platform
ew mons and newe excited; they
Mies' bark arid forth, twirling them-
Ives, like tetettunte or leaped several
vet from tlw ground, all keeping time
e the music, which waxed louder and
littler. The premiers More moving in
very joint, lotting tlwir handle on their
knows and s hating the excitement.
f•;imile women ilroppes1 from exhaustion
nil were carried out; all were pallid,
heir breathing was Labored and spam
iodic: even the. preitclicrm showed signs
4 weakening, when suitionly - one .of
them rains! his land. Almost itnuassli-
ately the singing cetuitml and he managed
my in a voice wartsely audible: "All
kneel and prate- The request was
else-yet, - Ii., -the. midst Area quit•l.,904
• hum,' in Unwise contrast to the tin•vieus
litilaW and whirl. a VOX,* was !ward, clour.
e c - 111111 and not overloud. asking God't
4 blemcing on their farewell. Then a
• esitorteus beriedirtion was pronounced,
reel the great McFiroy camp meeting of
1St% was over.---Cor. New York Coin-
tnerrial Advertiser.
.---
inieneelse Celestials], to Further Justiew.
Tins study ham IMVS.1111.atiaesien amorig
medical men, who say it may greatly
help legal powedurc. inasmuch as by
wending criminele to Anti) and dragging
their secret front them while under hyp-
notic influent* there would be little fear
of judge's evade g the innocent for
the guilty. A theft in the hospital was
feund 'cut in this way by Marie, for
many yearn Dr. t'lluirciit'm asiiistant. The
subject rt•futied at first to tell where Ow
stolen object wit.. eetwealed. After a lit-
tle diploniwy, however, oti the part of
She young elector, who veld tlw sleeping
girl he was the se sing man from whom
dee tnel caw had lien taken and net to
fear telling him where it was, she gave
the &stalksl account of harbig stolen it,
and told tv here the card cane was
 to be
found. Dr. Marie inunediately went to
the spot in4Iiintetl, where, sure enough,
the stolen artirle was found-Calle to
New York Herald.
When Poe Wasted • Clerkship.
The following letter, dated l'hiladel-
phis. July 19. lette, written by that char-
at•ter which will ever he seurnainded with
the mysterious gloom of !mown writing,
has conic t. • light nwently: -Could I ob-
tain the least important eisrkship in your
-gift-by land or Neu '2-to reLiev-e we of the
tilisserable life tif literary drudgery to
hich I now, with a breaking heart, sub-
mit. and for which neither my tempt's'
nor my abilitise have fitted in,., I would
never again repine. at any dispensation of
God. I fet•I that I could then (having
annething beyond Men. literature' as a
protestant quickly elevate myself to the
station which is ray tins. It is :awnless
to say bow fervent, Ilsuw unbounded
trnUlt1 he my gratutude to the otis who
would revues me teen ruin and put me
n prisiiraiion .4 happiness. I leave my
ate in your hands. Most renpectfully
net gratefully. Ewalt A. -The
Nirrent.
A Patriotic Composer.
The great compute. Verdi. is aleo a
great patriot. la the dark day:: of thirty
and forty years ago there Wile 114. :no
es
artlent champion of Itidian liberty and
mike than he lie wait elected to torlia-
ment in Ind!, mil took deep interest in
all its operations. Hot it was a silent In-
terest. Ile never could make it speech,
though lw often dorlarod that be would
gladly give the copyright of leis beet 4 pens
for the ability to do WI. Alit-nese Times.
ilea 'Jaws sail salmon.
(hie id the greatset 'menet.% it the
It,,. and tlie• eahnoil fisheri, s ir
/repel is the met It is mit•nt ited
lisit half lite nehmen (lint cnter
oltitlibta river the early part of the
susiii are eutiniosi the's. lirg lestqa.
also ilicti:tizt• flits tAl the' i ''tint
tliseisittele of dcliars ‘'te-st 11111i11.1W
riatigil.g1114. at rock
ci at Sealrocks. tool it-is suggt•steti tluit
vtuunita tassel to force tlieur to seek
Iwo loeillitbe.-ilaNitlys Eagle.
norlindinst af eationsters.
The extent or degree of the cuseillation
chimneys has lawn exactly nicasured
otmervation Id the nhailowe raid by
sun teem the ground. .Sei instann
rant is that id it chitmee 115 fee
igh and 4 feet in slit 'ter externally at
• top. near Marassilke, France, the
illations of which were oistervol
the ahadow daring n hif-th wind to a.tait
▪ maxiiiinin of twenty incl.*.
York r'un.
- 
Bananas, are now bring raised in the
inity 44 Phurniz, A. T.
CURIOUS METHODS OF PUNISHMENT.
rm. Mesman Twelve TabletrTreamot is
roglamasslis Perelaw.At Grated ('ales.
There are niftily curisma things in the
hietser ef minieltinent lu flee Fenian
twelee tallies it is nultuut-I tient es lissever
WW1 hot Is. ales. to bring in is wellies tes
prove his priteriavins ha fore' tee melee
cane go and make a clamor be threw
days bef, ins his tatIA' ovary 'a e I . A
&hew refusing to ley Lis &let 01.111.1 lat.
ta: en Imo.. by his creditor, whcre he
1'011111 tat tied by the neck ser have Irons
put on fist to tiw weight tel fifteen
pouritis. • • if ilelitor be Meekest to
reviled creditor* let his betty be cut in
011 the third market day. It may
cut into more or fewer pieces: or, if
tlw creditors consent, 1st Will he sold to
foreiglIVIV beyond the Tattier... At. ii.'
censhary Waal punished witli owourging
and burning tu timid,. False wine-tees
were dinette headlsee: from the Unpile!.
Thew who *bee what belonged III the
▪ were thrown into the Tibor. Slaves
Wlea einle were thrown from the Capitol.
Truissin. alwaym roashlered an cslious
iis Englavel, was ininishen by
death,  thee criminal hi•ing drawn to die
plae.. of exectitien by tying the l'culprit's
feet to the tail of a horse and No tirageing
him to the scaffold. Artived at the
place of execution lie was liaugoti by the
neek for a few niinutes, and then, while
alive, taken down, hound to a stake, hi*
heart and vieeera cut tint and burned
listens his face. Ile head W11,3 then cut
ref with a butcher's knife and hies body
divide) into four parts. Sir FAIwitol
Coke justified this punishment on the
ground of the ieviitoltaral iatmslittient
Jsub and 4111.1ax. Pirates were
hum at low water at the east side
of the tower. When it waa found
(kit the Nina !suede in the land
could tee obliterate). shying the reign of
Edward III, it WW1 oritereal that t. uds
reenlist be' Iturned in the cheek. An the
Fu-tiLedi law., tweanut lee bloody the
Ctililtla for ths• punishment of which they
wee. intended became hue frequent. In
the decennial periods ending It420, 1830,
Isiu and 5.51) the n her of executions
were reqnertively ;Zee, 17X, se and 37,
The Peraians co sisidensl parricide so
awful that they could not believe any one
could be guilty id it, reel therefore, they
had no puisiel  (or it. But the
Feeeptians tumefied tlit•crinte by sticking
pointed meat into ev.ry portion of the
criminal and then burning leis holy twin
• tire of (lies-ti',. Druids punished
parricide le, burning alive aati (Jr Ro-
wans by drewg.
801110 curiotim punishments are reported
am existing at' Grand Cairo about 100
years ago. If a baker aseIel :bort ..'eight.
ser /sail Isre•tel. fie the find offenee MI the
bread found in the idiots was giverito the
poor, ansl then the Wender nailed to his
door. sometimes by one ear mid mime-
times by both for the erptice of twelve
Imam For the :wont! °genes. his 'wean
was dietributel as aferesitiel, and he re-
ceived the punishment of the lastinstelo,
200 Or 300 hltewa on his feet or hock.
After this a Lime bread hoard heavily
bonded with lead. was _put on his about-
dere his head isticking-Through •Itt
the middle. Then he was marched
through the streets until be felt ready -to
drufeseALbeeM tteil a third offense
'Nall beheaded. If a bui.criez-VsZT-ar
weight or bad meat, for the tirst oiTense
he was tied to • post where the ant could
shine upon hint all day, then some putrid
flesh was bung ekes. to his face and lie
had tic pay a money fine. For a seeond
offenai. he suffered revere corporal pun-
ialinient, for the that!. death. Thwves
and housebreaker* Were put to death
after suffering torture. Pickpoekete and
thieves taken in the act wen. helseaded
without trial. A professional homer
breaker suffered ti," most. Ile was Val
naked on a camel, le:u feet being tie) ho-
nest)* the animal. -then- lighted candle,
were thriswn over his shouhlerm, the
wicks down, so that they we-mist burn
upward. The criminal was marched
through the tirinteper streets, and when
the cazalltv Neer all. burned :put het was
taken to ••the blare amens': and then
beheaded. - The Earth.
The Hight People Hotel Meet.
Th.( Mserver Ildentsi to two bright womer
the the other day, an.I II..
younger isaid: "The great trouble with es
ck:i, the reason TarVilttitnarhigestrienciestve-
entaful, ie that iii the eireles I know the right
num and the right.wonien don't meet." "4
(hat is alwaye so. I never knew any circle
in what'll they did," Rini.' the other. "IRA it
dreadful," persisted nit.: "it in ashen' on Os
one ride as on the other; the bright lawn a).
won't exist noill.1 certainly be glad to know
the women I loom., but the *linen I
newt for the most part titily responsible
duffers and }sell at the literary Ivo...pion,
and evenings they go tt.. I suppose," -he
meditating, "that It t. better in the extremely
fashionable frivolous noerety that it is fee
ipienksl by- mulles and female. of the este.
titetitst.7 Site lead- beet reading Chun
Heade, you are. 
. .
"Not a lat of it," rejoined madam; "I was
taPting only tilts emir to a young wornoir
also ItiOrra ill that *'let', and who). sotin.d.
of it that she be all but ready to run •sny
with the istaelensti. 'Why don't you have a
good tinier I said to her. 'A good time: r,-
ph..) the slaughter of sixty millions, 'aloe,
may ma. suppose I have a mind tinsel Men'
don't I see nice sisen• I never ilee a lllll
Heim, snipe, !tell yen, are all that ever mem
to thew talk.'"- New York Graphh• e its
server."
. 
_
A Veritable Farmers' I.eglalatare.
There all. over fifty farmer, in the thirty-
fifth peered ametntily, and they Mel hate( her
as if they wi.n. avhst met nationality. Organ
lend as a elub, they moot two or three times a
week and make the walls of (be old Menewisel
hall ring a it he the elliquenee of hushantlry.
They are not these snipe), overworkel, un-
derfed farmers (lost are wentetimes pie-three
in the pervertol imagination of city (..1k.
But they are a jolly. intelligent. whole souled,
joke making people, iiii011 all1/01 it 11034 la'
avImittevl that farming not wnsight ninny
evil.,. MeV are not Ouse sort of honey
handed. utosuitli, wanly people with eattle
Motel garments and inusistained brogans,
but slit•leni Kt-ling.-re, with neatly trimmed
alosteoi, carefully traintsi mustaches. soft,
white, supple bands, sharp, tic inkling, rolteusli
eyes that ,.fteee wander lido the I.:Alcides
ants mg the ladle*.
Tie fanners .4 the nsmenilily are etit [ninon
tic patrens et the theatre and all enter-
tainments available at the capital. Ilint of
them reside at Isar-ding houses, sstwo. t boy
have ribown a keen sjepre'u'iati. sn of female !so-
ciety. Indeed, these hoarding house latest-
ladles are hissing a &sided peek ties %ease
attending the theatre. chuicli and
little neighborhood ;tartlet' will, the.. :.cy
•ffabla grangsr members-that be, such of
them as are not aceompaniel by then a- ives.
-elite/iv) Herald.
A Famou• Dinner Dalnty..
In tableful ignorance that the peaeoek was
extrenusi a fatuous dinner dainty epicures
hefore Patin Itself was Ninon*, a correalsuid.
ent in Paris writes thus- -The most novel
feature of the on tertaintnent was the appear-
ance of • roasted peacock, declusi In all its
feathers, a beautiful and decorative object to
look at as well as • very ilelici•om Nedto. egt„
The introluetion of the praceek as the course
of game at grand dinner parties he the newest
featunr of the on, arid One can toily wee-
der why • field of such delicate flesh, as well
H of sui•li superb plumage, should bave bees
no king neglected by gournsande"-New Or-
leans Timee-Dessiorrat.
One of the latwt gaahroriorni,• fancim is les
QOM served in the foe's. of candles.
lilrare toss .seape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of WInchestor,
Intl., writes: "One of' my ctiatenners,
Mrs. Louisa l'Ike, Itartmila, Rendolph
Wit. a long sufferer with Coil-
stimption, and wan given up to ale by
her plevalelatis. She heard ot Eisig's
New Dliwovery for Conatimption, and
began buying it of me. In alx nimithe
time she walked to tido city, a fitment*
of six mile., and la now an llllll •h im pee-
ed alt. lose milt using it. She feel. she
owes her life to it.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store,
RAWLINS' INFLUENCE OVER ORAN?
_
Want t.eo. Redraw Rays of Prehildllvsn
se I.en Graist's Iteadmiarters.
W.. :III t.. V..O.11111!..
VIII Ii. POil. el. 11.1111
tirratigel 10 Loll, In.111.0 ui 1.10
»lily and Awn- Ito. priinee jettetly I
them leelig in slate* eel Nice l'sek
llerals1 bureau at N'aidefigteet. Thew
fee t, kindest to (lie with, men et
that iissy. are isteethesel now its spirit
el ettilifialll lay too, lad rather ias ti letter
eredence tee useether genernt cc hod,
has venue to the Irma suss. 111..o. awl to
*how Owl I nab' III inanitla NI to share many
wilitlt•Itel% unit 1.'iltruettel wills many
recteta a bitI. Rand assonsenty Ma-
filled (11 a few peewees.
thee infisience upon the per-
Nona' lethite ef Orient eseumeeesivel
within a week after Ite arrival at I 'airs,
In Animist. 141, to vcuria the appoint-
nierit cut assiatatat ljutant g.sieral witli
the oulk tillitu.o. He Ioninl (Iett.
(IesM•a less ..uhstantially in him hat
if pockets, as eartiveturric.• pre wispiest, and
the catnap story .% ste but slightly exagger-
ate), which a.sscrted that half his gen-
eral orders were blowing aleeut in the
sand mid dirt of die Streets of ('airo. Alf
was mom relut eel to order, and office
Imbibe, 'm41143111: anti enforce'.) . Ile
able found de roystering and ilrinking
at headquaters among the stair Ahem
and tlwir invited guests. Discipline
awing theni there WWI 1101111., and as a
rule but little deference to rank and "tali-
tary custesu. Ile seen foresaw that if
Gen. Grant was tie have any future
promption all thin eauet le. clummel, and
having east in hie let with him for the
Letter (sr for worse, be tit4 about the dif-
ticuk and thankless jab of ecierectisg
these evils.
PROHIBITION AT HEADQICARTFAS.
lie obtained (4t.n. Ilrailt.14 moment it,
the issuariee of, au order fo a-bidding any
open use of liquors or public drinking
at headquarters. This waii the tint
foundatitm stolie Upon Which tile whale
supentructure of /rant 's great news Walt
thereafter erected, Ilavisig (insist',. au-
thority for the given, perhaps+. with
thesught isf the in et eleterminatism
at ins hack. it Wan front that slay to the'
end (4 the war ulercileasly enforced. NO
one ever gun' any open public drinking
at (I-on, (Inuit's hertelituartere teem that
tin,,' herwaril. There WI& 11111(11 rebellinn
stmeng ths• staff. Nlatty of them tried tes
igild en' its pro. Wiese. but Denial themselves.
thriatled by the Men hand tef
Finding tlwiteselves tiowerbere they
next reseeded b. keeping private stores of
bottleil li.tuore in their ovvii tents, inviting
their friends in there. dripping the lisp
of the tent and soinetinue having a
carouse.. It was soon noticed that those
officers bet caste, were iirtlereal to tht•ir
reg. 'lit.., or in some any removed from
headqwerters. Jater oft It Win: lin tieert•t
that any sitati esthete who etfereel the
general • glare of liquor:or drank wi Ii
him, or in any wag whete•ver connived
at his taking a single drink. wiedel Is.
disgratefully thismissed anti actiedly de-
gradel in reek an soini as it iseibl ire
There__WILS_. 101•41 MINE-
nation expressed at first against this arbi-
trary authority exercised by Capt„,
an. I Lieut. Re w am he retwilts1these
-` prdrnntinroc-by-tis--htil-
staff, who claimed Ow pe•resgativie
superisir rank. But Gen. (I-rant raudained
his adjutant. rind respeetts1 hini the nem.
for the eland he tts.k, localise knew it
to be a turning point in Ins own life. -
Adam ilaeltsu in l'imannati theeete.
alienflui Is Is. nemeses.
The nhazks are not inciting, hut there
is a tradition that they do tint take kind-
ly to black flesh. lntlis.tl. it is hard f1
1
tl proof that they meddle with hu-
man flesh of any color, in spite of such
veraeious dories as that with which the
-
Peke' of Edinburgh wait entertained
w's ten here. Atemeling to this IWO aunt a
het carrying five men was upset elf the
resist and nothing more was seen of its
twelmants until • shark Wan captured,
within whose proper reciplaclu were_
*towed away live human skeletan.t. neat-
ly erranged in a •row, (-e tlIn
111r..3.4 bailie of the 1113:1 eater Iva: the
ail .er watch carrits1 by the former iseem
;cud of anat. of these skeletons-as:ill see
ine. %Vedette Slane' g for this story in
all of _its details,_ I csui testify that I saw
an unpleasantly suggestive Its eking tin
gleaming above the .vater near the spot
where I hail taken lily boy a lo in the
day before. One of tlw favorite Fa.-
of !leis land, whicler.ifortle so little
g:une 44 any size, is the litudine of
eltarkst.- The l'entury.
- - --
ere Imetor mad More Conk,
The culinary art, says Carom.. is die
seeteirt, tsf E iropoan diphinwcy. Y our
diploniatis the 110.1bf refined apesreciatel
of a 14,1..1 ilitiner. A great diplomat see
(ITO.: theirs/a. 14 nerving his naintry
eletedd_havevenetervntel clink and keep
Ill' a WINO I lig Slie: lie should therefiwe be
highly paid l by his ismer:melee, for ten-
baseies are the universities in which our
yontliful nobility steely diplomacy and
means y. Ht. was at daggeos drawn
with doctors in general. A good cork is
the hest physician, said lie, and so Ow
ductor is always speaking ill of the cook,
that lee may maintain his ow-n influence
over the wealthy patit•nt, who, if he
leads t. loose life, should trust to the skill
of his co& rather than to the false words
of his interested physician, who prolongt
his illness through speculation. -Saturday
Rev iew.
Net Always Overatede.
To orcristudy is attributed many &S-
weets of children, which are terehally
due to the carelesenests or the indulgence
of parents; in fact, Ow physical training
is frequently it. trreelaly negleet*11 as the
mental t g Ilt exoeseively etiumlatel.
What cc-ti want in this age of rush and
excitement 64 tO insist that chilslri•n shall
eat entitle fend, take plenty of exercise
and sleep Anil nilat Ile forces' to use their
minds actively until they nett•li the age
of II or 111 yeani, If aurh a system were
followed in California it would noah in
a rate of etiperb phyaiime, with mental
ato•ngth and alertimai that would keep
pots. with the physical powers. Am it Is.
Isis! feel, late la stirs. intaillicient t•xerciar
as id -overetitlicient ettely tteetralize all the
good reseilte of a dinette that is without
an equal in tile wield for physical or
niental wiwk.-Kan Franetiwo
Dannelly's filaakeepearea. Cipher.
Ignatius Donnelly, being ask...I as to
the statentent that he hail written to a
friend in Ne7w York that the cipher rule-
in the Flaktopenre plays liad failed, that
he had applied it to ••Perielio.'' tlic
''Winter'-. Tale,- etc., and it would nit
...wk. saki that lie email only reply in the
wordm of Sir John l'idstall: "Isenl: Lord'.
how this world la given to Iyher! ll Ile
hail written no iinch letter to any per.
am; is. IWO 111.Ver apt ely the
cipher rule to the' playa ineritiseissl: het
had enough to do to eamk out the cipher
martini!. in first in.) wrote' ••Ilenry
IV.- The eifiller Wall a reality. as he
would eon tentiody tile worhl. -Chicago
Iran la Arkansas.
In !toward county, Ark., there is said
to Ile la deposit of iron see pure that it can
Is' forged into hterwelioe naile without
any atuelting. 'the outcrop is Vivo noble
in length. from fifteen to thirty feet wide
awl (4 unknown depth.-Chimago Timee
_
In Spain 113 mills are continually run-
ning to aupply the Spaniards with paper
foe their cigarettes.
The Vedas. the sacred Is Oka of tia-
Draminic religion. are believed to he
8,900 years old, that is, to date hack as
far an 2000 B. C.
No lets than 135 tons '4 amber hitt*
been dug up in Preemie the peal year
The Palesnieken mines pexitived nearly
half.
A Elleyella Ittalwee Tementagr.
Whet. askeil witat atm of traiiiirig a
bieycle nele•r underguee a raannietit bi-
cyclist amid:
-In our training we ais-plenty
lard toiereitee and eat nothing lout light
fend. It is not elite t., eat arty kind of
vseseuilless or tee drink isoffee. Mare beef,
laser ten, saittuttal grind. raw teeters and
rue egris utatitute intent .4 our diet, in
a long nue lite Nevem] and third days are
the lutelt-•t. the tiatiselis td (lie,
suit I'-',. aissl lege are all etattnieting with
the elettintsed dein leg 111.41.41. At the
het ed a ii,'" we ride a trawl, 5borter
sheet than thibett we be-gain. Warni
laths and dry rubbing, fellowed liv hie
went lathe 'Lees us tip during the neve.
A ere twit unit exciteenetit lime much In
do with the sewed. Festede and embitter.
make fast riding.
••.1fter the race our legit arse sheet and
niff well it Liles at keel lives weeks tope.
leelt te, num 'II natural Ilanaltliiian and
sheltie The eseri•iiii• iis all in the lower
pore. ed the legs suet luck, thin ante are
ihetl, but not etrengthemel mech. A
fifty mile race is more tiresseine. lout see
:la Lading in its etfeela. Nen' N'tork
Jseirnal.
- 
- -
Ratner, lire • HeImeme• is ACTT.
In le there lived ile Wft411111ifttut
pointy It fanner by tlw nanw of Met
an miele of thi• f.unisse Gen. Aileen Cl.
Meetsele the present wentury /1.1
• l-4:11.1.4 welLitte. Mt .4 ark tants %Vila
wittiness' set the 414.1 InItiot1441 pike, ea.:1,t
ten utiles 'tut of Drowlis*.iiie. Illattellipf-
ing to dig a well it slain distant',* Welt
friert the pike. he struck si large flow of
natural gam This by tweittent became
ignite'. and tlw flame it rat forth warisi
the hems% inotirig on the pike unit many
runaways occurred. This wont on for
some time until die autheritiee in that
section iseessed ail orilimuice stigmatizing
it as a Mel conipelling She 'tea
tIO nuppn"., it as mall, which 15..4151. Thus
what tire ertizene 114.flabtlrg 114611,
mailer the greatest distiswery of the Nine-
bentli century. just half a century ago
Us' citizens (4 Washingoin county con-
sidered the greate:d nuitsitwe. -- Pittsburg
Tiines,
H. Thought Well of Himself.
Visitor-- Are yieu litIhins !Joy?
Sonny --Vet, sir.
Visitor--Are you imunnia's lag?
Senny- Yee sir.
Visitor Itut how can yen he papa's
boy and ma lllll 1/64 at the mune tine.%
Kenny_ setter a louse) -I 'aril a pretty,
nice carriage have two horses? - Heston
Hees'101.
- -
-
iii•Newn Her Teeth.
Pliodw Feternon, Clay
(-em., low a, tells die following remarkable
story, the truth of which le vouched for
by the residents+ of the town : "I ant 73
years old, have twen troubled it ith kid-
ney e0111plallit and lanieners for many
years; multi not drew' myself without
help. Now I AID free from all pain and
soreness, and ann alde to do all my eu II
housewerk. I owe my thank* to Elec-
tric Bitters for having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all dis-
ease /aJlat .alit"
Try a Bottle, only 50 cents at Ilarry
• Garner'. DrugStore. _
AlCHIPSON, KAM Apr)! 13 --No Irma
than fifteen persioas have leen hurtled
to death by the prairie. fire., a Ishii,
'tartlets 'sear Nicole , Graham t 
ty, love on ept Indlliaorat, 011 XII she-
lie, hoe Nerton c misty, deetroy ing
ries ythilig iss a petit that I,, !deers Ic
Inrisi too and time-half it, seven miles
%M. -.4 glee! rot, ring 41.111 01 dame, roll-
ing iii treasent totes sherte under the isn-
i. te, et the high a bid wheel pre-veiled
ell 'ley Seeirelay me) thrones/Isom the
night. st siting Olt the :south Feok
40o1on44-141 S.'s. le I;sreltem • _thefire
swept heels es the North Fork, stitch
it eiessed llllll .1, a ci ohm ell
Ilinetee rail Any, its Neresit
comiti. set slie_neethwest, ,hi 'g' molly
liertine Nutter.; in the direetiess of Lls
_
rat t he steedisieg einilfireenettfeeweet-,
raery ii' 0.a...rani Oa • Niel death ill it/
path. f !wad est stiwk of
all kind- ll'iSr SI ell hurled, red dem.
tousle et esti est hey, coin sod %heat,
and ir  1110 so 175 lessees end Innis
hale been • e•••rity ed. The peel- le liV-
Ic-E_Alinue_t_i. it I 1..str  have teen
It is iiiiiee-dsle we yet to I•sei the
minima lot WI',, perishes' in the
II One.. ex,•itement pie
%edified ilerssegle the homers! distriet.
%Mei.. ate, ellstaisee of over sixty
wises fre let g hi lac Is Mel 011e-hall to
iievrei Miles lo Width, ccii,, tIo• lire sell
Ape ad pig ee e-I and northwest. A I este
.rses, eittle, sheep and hog-
hate la•V11 11W testes, a II e HAI 11 fib
stiller-mg astiong the peop.e s 0.1 nes
44.is t .4t Ille flue a. I Iv for.
**artist to Oen, at "lice from town'
east ed the fire hue. 'Fee tire le still
raging turieusly slid the temple stung
Its pads are terror-stri item Th. &s-
trut [loll of the tel. gr le•les between
Greeideaf steel E I sl leverets the
obtaiiiiiig ol  turn'. r details.
---ssias sat ne---
Weelsseelay was the birth Ilay of
Thomas Jefferson,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
slaw or rishi.,1,1 •pc rielii.w.1 land P.Mllie
fed I'li3.1,1an. non1
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here • .r at tie ir la ManY
treated at !ionic, through correstsiii,len,••
successfully ea if there in nerinou. anal
See is, or (tend ten 1,,mte In maim* for our
" hwelids' Geol•-flook„" 1T1111 II Iti% es all moth,-
uteri. Address: WORLD'S 11/ISIVILSS %KY Mani-
CAL APIPISCIATIOX, tail Maio $t., N.r.
For " worn-ont.- " rIen .Io•ro." hchilitatet1
school tesohcre, analllef 'ma,
keepers. +not overworked w.ina n p. nertillv.
Dr. l'icecon Favorite Illewerliithin Is floe twat
Of all nwforettho tonlov. It is tort .1" riire-H11,-
but aindraltly Minna ec Mnielenese of iturnime,
being a Mont 1.41•10 Si. 'rill, for till those
Chronic tr•akneftwe lulmsami peenliar to
women. The trottlitient of initny throwand•
Of nill.'h (Mani., at tie.. I lot. I anal sienr-
Ica institute mat setronteet n experience
In inkiiiting dice for Ili. 11 antra.. 11111.1
Dr. Pions's Favorite Presuiptiou
is the result of the. vast experience. For
Internal congestion. lestiasereattow
and ulceration, it lie a Specific. It
Is a poworful preOveal, as II es u t. rine, Ionte
and nem, Inc. imparts s iwor and tan rerth
to the'whole in at, in. It t tin wdlikrum of
atonliteh, indite/Own, bl weak lock.
nervoim proatralion, exhaustion, at. Nifty arid
slecpkrinicas, in either., v. rilvp rite Prescrip-
tion Is sold by drosnlets meter our ;aortic*
cosnrw.tee. 14.•e wrnpl. r aro lllll I book..
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
,TI-.'-r'--r-..-o. A 1111IrIel of purl-
ty,.i *1..1 s1 Mare., tttttt 1111-
WM than dl,. ordinary kinds, an., 1•11111110 lw A14,1
in rang...Main a MI 1111111.111.1.• 1.14 Wet,
11111Ort Vi)rilt .1111111 ttr latta der, tietel
•./.• mono. korai. lietisu 1 0 1011
S. 1,
An Efficient Remedy
Lk' all ••-em.. lir...metal-I 11.1 I•ulato-
nary I •SI ee* I dirl(itT
1.1•14.1t. . I I, • •1•2111i:ft II 1•11,11
•ri••••:'11..1 • I , Laid
111.11i I. • I for the
-.• • •.:441.1, 413,
saia•Ja' • hole. ' Id 1......l• . It I- a
premier s. i..t1 I11/11 iv . ,•..re • I.. I. • it
11111 it. I a I. is
Ii,
•ol•I of veMeltla cc ill I 0 a seer+ cure,
.sel may. 1,r. . s . Ill,-. There
'',..0 11)1‘.14.1 i Ii ,t
Ayer's Cher.' Pectoral
ise•-• •I n lllll bens
al I., •1•44.a.. r. • .1. soi mein of
•- ugh* 111111111.• I . , l'11460
k 
11A01111h4.
i•dis, maic). i .0.1 1111.110/111. Pali by
sess. se. s,
•., t 
It
. I It • 1 ,1 Iv: • I • , • it e• 111 trcar)
1.01.., 11,1' • 111••••• ,.• • It. •it. 11.110 0 i,•
la I Illa 1:11. .111•• 11..1' fa all 010 r. iii the
•I Clan II! li...11.61itql ipf
1,1:000i1111 i..1 run- 1.1 'olds
... • : :• .1, . 1..111:01*
.1 II I* II •I lai le s•r„eilei.
tee in st eine; cccess -se'e of this
. or ill, lno-f !nit "it:nice. The
se • .1.; ,„„ . issu,
..! ,,at AAN.10.
:,•11- thin. ill • alc itw with
•I • :lie.. gif doe:lend • hie. the
o Ii I. 15 hlilllieif a deeper
is. e hut esle ,si epee Ilse sl amid
nail, In
Ayer's.'" Cherry Pectoral,
Pftrr tri IP sty
Do; A3er & 01., Lowell., Mass.
MIDFIELD'S
FEMALE
REGuLiTu
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
-.OUCH AG-
M sinful aappressorl Trresijar
refuse baeasty alai  
MENSTRUATION or
,LYLONT1U.Y SICKNESS.
If taken during. the CHANGE OF um. crest
and danger will be avokled. Firu.S fae
•mmk •• seek.' To Woman,- mailed is.,
111aDalliLD ItterLaroit CO., Adam., e.
Get
tren ,Lgt
A.ZC'1"0"CTR, CIIMOC£14.
-EOM •-
Sample Bottle Free.
DRUG
looks&Statiollory.
HOPPER a SON'S
SHILARS AND SCISSORS.
Harper,. III  Patterae.-New
oars received as i he style* chrome.
If you would make home nomfortable line
your...entries with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen out the cold and ease your curvets.
They hate • large stock of Stationery, you
wonet do well to examine Their stock of
Tiledicines, Oils, Paints &c.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
AND
PRICE $1.00, MOULDINGT71,11 .372;0
Send 10 cents in stamps for Ilr,Pkivea Mime
Trent's, 011 1111110,111/111 of ‘1111114/1 111/0
p 4.T-covere1'. Addrent. W4talkt nisres-
t er new cc. Astlootreritia, MO Main fitnet.
Huta! N. Y Nair (Moshe., Combs, Toilet Soaps
awl ..sers thing In • well ordered drug store
Handsome sleek of
Ets1.1 IeI1•Pratt
OS
ex. c urr"
Nelflitkn't MITER
NataCIAlir PILLS.
4.1T1-111••301V1 an I CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
Ell I ode Illendniche.
itlasInewa, S'Otaall Pa-Ilitillge•tIon,
and at lieseAstaeks,
E!
aptly mired by Dr.
pee's PIes•ans
evasive Poiiesis,
ems& vial, by Druggist&
Tooth Brushes,
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is given we these •leeoratiews
thin ever before Call an•I APO ii• and we will
with pleasure show you toirgen.t..
iteepeetnilly,
Hopper & Son,
Ex"' INEW DRUG STORE.
Planing Mills.
_
We have the largest stock of Seed. In
Ulm market, of all kinds.
3,000 3111asho3.s.
We have as atock Three 'Thousand Bush-
els tot the very finest Northern Seed
oats, which we shall sell at the bottom.
We smut to buy line TI001.111111 Bushels •f
er het,' at once, FOR ^ POT CASH.
PLOWS.
We handle the follow ing line id Plows, %Inch
are Ito: hest made:
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
ri pair• for ail 1'0 us ...sell
caw reit •,u lodioni pre es.
BARBED WIRE.
We bell tile reirIvrate.l VS suitibere Moen Wire
sad the Superior it ire. Place oar orieni Wm.
all Wier in Wahl( saw's',
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cana
Al kind. trpaieins on Wagons and Ma-
ehinery, Herne slitrenig
Contraetlar sad Dahldiug a
specially.
Yourr respectfully.
rtes on
>THE MIST RUNNING
•A
EWING*MACHIN1
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTIO 
New lime SCIfin Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Unice Swim, N. Y. ChIcairth m. Ille.
Atsaata„ Ga. Dalin, Teas Sam Frawees, Cal.
MONEYt
o be made Cat throat mad
return to lie, and we willaend
you free, something of great
value awl importance tee you,
that will stsrt you in Lupines. which emil tins(
ion in more money right away than anything
e ae In the world. Any one Call do the work
and live at home. Either rev. all age*. Some-
thing new. that eat reins MOM') for all work-
erc. We will start you; capital not needed
TM* Is one of the prauune. important chances
..f • life-time. Those who are anibttiou. and
enterprising will not delay. Grand malt tree
e sisters. TaraA to,. aussida, seise.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disonler
wailer to Malaria-infeeted district.. It
Is Warranted,
hi every case, when used in at-cordate.?
with direction.. It contains no quinine.
sad not onl' neutralizes Miasmal ir poison,
but stimulates the lever to healthy action,
rite. tone to Ow Stomach, and prunes,5
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,t
Jam 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in .1Ialarial
disorders have been the sulueet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according' to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. I?. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I Itr r 1 lit ri BY
DA. J. C. ATZ1 & 00.. Lowell, Rao
Sold by all Druggists.
Pelee $1; ate bottles. $8.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
111.• 013C1E4.11119r3C41111.111r
ii•• o• a •1, k 1 tilts id p the I 'a 1.4.1 all lull si :ve( onstantly 
kept i• •tuelt
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
11011.5, V.111/111.11, Mill•11110a. la 5)1 05. At ,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS A,ND MARBLES,
-• f sir A rive 1,1NR Or--
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
e hue of Cigars and lobacee. KED BUG EXTEIIMIN AVIA, of my 0%11 Militia,i
tune, that 1 sill a II tor If Month. Of V1 01 reIu.i,l (I.V Mont, paid Ma. M/POSIAStiollulai • art -
f1111) 4011 IMHAIAlle.i as) or to t,
£ TAT M I S 'I' I .A. IsT. SA.
mirrors Irl• Irrolesolsaat Inert litre fa the I hueD. of Illor:la•r •ied
C b•laillar Coanty, isle nee IR 1111111411f lileam•e• •11
All kludge. °Mee at alio Drug •tore.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
It 0
Mre,clickixteLl 1P1.1x-pommi3E5IES.
Any oue who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use eats get it from GEO. D.
ATTIRIGL OIL. lialsolleeall. Dealers. Owsosboro, licr•• at pt's'.. ranging
from II "4/ to 00 per gal. Onlers sent this din! a II retool ye prompt abet careful attention
MIMSEST GAINTS3
.7_ 2_ - -
IVIC.>1\TI.TWIM1%PPIE3
-
_El_1"NT7MR=7.7\7
&act Eith Streets, 1:1.opkirarcrille, 311Cy.
HOPIIINSVILLE LADIES
- 
III 1, n,1 it to no.,  or'-" I,, s,.mI-
- -The leader in *ty les an.1 proem ezettutively ta-sw
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct importations reeeii it'll), Franklin Sasses, cInesessise. Wear.
• -
tilig16171111 
PL 
1 
A limit, ••4 Trews
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturer,. of---
Saw Mills 3U1 liii fachinery,
Emile) thattleig, Hangers
And Make • Specialty of Repairing Ell
glues and Mill Machinery.
We have ceeently added Loma factory a
neral Repair Department,
N. we will .111 repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
8110EINC
and mien like. Our smith. and were
workmen are
allechieneic• of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the mood renvenient, durable and, 1,
rot top Manufartured. We manufa• 4.
OUR PUMPS
[ha use the beat of matenals.
SP=C=.41.7.1711:1E118:
rn Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all designs.
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
on-m 1,ombipatiop Fence
Tor Christian, Todd andllTri Kg count :es
It et the best sad
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call sad exsa
Me it 
-And Ratchet Serowe.
Wears wasataetere of the Amerman
We manufacture all XOOdS we sell aria
Guarantee Them Fully.
/, • ,z a I 10 prices or make
,l/ea on all wort in our liar.
Very Truly,
Ittc1NM1111111NtifillkEolou.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
-POSteli Block, Sixth Street,
•
Max Mendel's.
11213E191C9112ENZIa
Female College
Hupkinsville. Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY. AU-
GUST to, •iie. An experienced faculty. thor-
ougkinstruetion and terms as heretofore. For
other information call on or addr.ss,
J. 49 .1911'ST.
RopkinsvIlle, Ry
L. P. Payne,
-T F.-
Keeps always in stock the niecat sanortment of
Fancy Gmeeries. embracing everything need
in table impulse*: also a choice seleetlos oft
gars and Tobaceo.. Goods promptly delivered
anywhere In the city tall at the More. on
Ninth 8treet, near depot.
Grocernoa Exchanged For Country Produce
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or fee improve-
ments on ont MORO, for medical Of other owe -
pounds, trade- marks and label.. latest., As
.
sigornente. Interfereeces, Appeals, Salts for In-
fringements, and all name arising under Patent
Laws pnimptly attended tit. I lose that
haVe he'..KR.IT,CTIt I) by the retest ollee may
still, in most ream, be teessied brit*. Belk( 01.-
now. the M. Patent Ogine Department. and
being essayed la the latest Munson eaelnelve-
ty, we ran make Homer imarrbee sad escarp Pat-
ent. more promptly, end with breeder claims,
wig thaw wboararemote frown Weabiagton.
INVENTOR/1,805d us a model or skew la of
your device. We make etansinailloas and ad-
vice as tai pateatabldity. free of charge. All cor-
rerpoluteare strictly Imaiden11•1. Prtnte
awl a. ..Itarite askew palest is 'seared.
W • refer in n aahingtos to Hos. Peet eater
General te H. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German- Amerman National Raab, be eefula to
tbe U. P. Patent *Roe, and to Ihmallwas sad
Itepfelaft.litlye. la l'oarreas, sod esireetally se
..ranion is every Mate is the MO. Sad
Casette.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Offine. Washington, D. C
YOU eaa hve
 at home. and make more
money at work for tie than at any-
thing else in the world lapital not
needed u ; yo are started free; tooth
sexes;  all &gen. •nvone can de the work.
earnings sure from first start Costly outfit
awl terms free. Better not delay. Coats you
a 'thing to send liayour address and find out; if
ti are WM* yoU Will do GO at 01,09 It. H•t-
tart' a Co.. Fortnum*. Raise.
RENSHAW&CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
((Next door to Daa Merritt,)
beeps always in *met the incest assortment of
treory 4:nwerine, embraelng everythiag wed In
table suppiies; also a choice selectioa of Cigar.
and Tobaccos
GOWN' IPROPITLIC DELIVERED
anywhere in the city. Call at tete store on
Smith Male attest
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hopkinsville. - - - Kentucky.
Our team• and vehicles are tepee as any Is
Ike ear anveniently lonatiad IOW Ample. Ai
reennwelations. Hire a foamy bugal shelter
for our caatomere.
Puss Class Orsersaisrsr alragoa•
and Canoeist Iliellsees.
WORKING CLISSIS
prepared to famish all chows wita
nest at home, the trade of the OWN at use
tharaF mova.els. noidase• non, lIght '
Perms. el 14951
aisle be 4=11
=assa.." grari
sext tlefussoik all
49 ea-. eall
•
Tilt COS TIDERATE DE 1 D. PREFERRED LOCALS
which it &cue so that regular habits may
be formed. Manufactered only by the
California Fig Syrup t'o.,San Francisco,
Cal. For sale lit 80 cent and $1 bottles
by H. B. Garner.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Eli
-Pr11.111 IAD BT..-
Ihe Erie Prisitiog sad Co.
JON. 0. RUST, - Editor.
WIDIA1WIIIIIPTION RAWER.
kraa year . III.
muntlo. I Is
Three ennui. ii
One Swath, Is
t'Ll • as vitcs.
Ia.:bale of Owe slit
la 'inhalators 
 
I MI
Use •ttra..uhmeripmes hoe to elide miser
tin us *MICK AND IJIIT VP A CLUB
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New RUA :
lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rivers— Williams P. 0.
A. Brasher—e'rofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy—Bainbridge.
It. II. Artustrone—Ceruleata Springs.
W. W, &J. P. Garnett—Pernbroke.
J. W. Richartleou—Fruit Hill.
SATURDAY, A PRIL 18, 1147.
PAULDOAD TAILS.
Ta•ins
Ta•tne Sol:1m
10:la„ Ms
silk as.
CU, "
p...is 
OM, "
sialk "
ItelksoDei •
bills Starter in tie ciii
(irises tirsitiloa is at home oit a visit
ilia*. Balks, ia it the tit).
Mrs. M. h. Limn Wm returned from t 'aria
aunt.
Dr W. Y. Pettis is long with his friend fu
the city.
F. Webber, Chicago, Ka. is the ..ity
Thunotat
.1. 74. of kilt% wit- in the city
'11* ur-istu
C Runyna. Trenton vim in the eit;
Thumitat .
t'ol John i Day and site are s is
Illenitersoa.
Mum Carrie Cot, of Ilene% tow, was the
city Thursday.
Mrs. Austla Posy, ti•rrrttsborg, was in the
eity yeaterday.
John !Jansen and wife. Pembroke, we is
the city Thursday.
.tohD it iiitibreatli returned Thurelay from
• business trip to Niv.h•Ille.
Kew. A B. l'aLinem, editor Western Nevorl-
cr. LounvIlle. la in the city.
James Buchanan, a popular Lamborn* este-
eteretat touri.t, its the sky.
Menses. If. C. Oast, Whit Radford &wit J.
beertu are la Emma. City.
Mrs Juba Meayon sail daughter. Miss
rasa's, are Thula* in
Yeses I 4.-haints-ilsgrinesating. the Lowirrile.
ommemiai ass la thornily Thursday.
t.eo. T. Iiiinnip„ raillitager Asset of the A.
t. a 8. It. It., was is the ,ily Friday.
Ws. Mamie Jean will return home to-day,
after • ,sail ..1 bons weeks to friends in Dowl-
ing Green.
Mrs I. If . kinaingham. who hashers vied-
see her brother. Jedge Wiafree, returned
hi Hawdenwa Ender.
Wiens Lizsie Wood, lassie Bust, FaWesine
Sheaths, Mantic Thomism/is and May Wooten
art Visiting Miss Alline Bell Attains at her
home near Trentou.
Bovv has lireen Tinges: rs. John ti Gary,
• ot llophisseUle, accompanied by it. C.
Gay, is here Mt a Tbilisi her eee. Mr• tie°.
cry, of West t 'Beans% street .
Mr. Webb Bell It out slier an illness
of several weeks.
The Japanese.
The Japanese Jugyglers presented
through their president, Miss Ethel
Braden, an elegant communion service
to Use Cumberland Presbyterian Church
of this city. It is handsomely finished
and the plate bear* the inscription:
"Presented to the C. P. Church by the
Japanese Jugglers. Ethel Britten,
l'reeldent ; Oracle Pollard, Secretary."
Death of Mr. Robert Mills.
Mr. Robert Mille died at his home In
this city Thursday morning at 8 o'clock
of pleurrepticuttionia. The deceased
had been • realdeet of this city tor about
33 .yeara nd was well known and be-
loved by our people. Ile was • valuable
citizen and our town owes much to his
lit, for Ito prosperity. Ile was a mod-
est, retiring niae--velth a warm heart
and pure impulses. ills character was
Irreproachable anti he enjoyed the full
confidence of his fellow man. Slowly
this type of sturdy manhood that luta
given shape and momentum to the later
day eivilizstion is pegging off the Septic.
Death calls one anti another and but
few are left In our community to testify
of life in the early part of the century.
The funeral will take place at the resi-
dence at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
Rev. J. W. 1.ewis officiating.
Railroad Talk.
lucid 1)g)A78.
MENEM..
Lout forget to vote this allitesorso at
o'tluvis
Breeders of good mules sod hon.s
should twirlers Polk Canister's stock.
Bryan Hopper, 'font Kellett and
Charles Anderson are eihjoylog a fish. I the uoteilieg of the magelticeut U1011U-
Ing mouton on Peed river. meet to the "Confederate head'' lit the
y Tie monument isThe Princeton Banner will make " CI" effnete
liPlicaratice to-day a• a Tri-Weekly. We I a.girt fram Mr' 'lull" 
 
I. 
l'"1"ra' of
New York, • former resitieta ut this Meats, Flelociituansee Oriental Brand of
otepressei Yeast. 2 vette. for 'amts.place. it wall erected at • Coat al near-
eommandIng a view of the cemetery.
ly $12,0tel Stalillal Oil aft Eudora..., B
•
It is cut out of liurrieatte granite, (eon
Maine, thirty-seven let t high &oil titt.pe.1 itenotea Ite•,• 11411
with a pyramid of five polished grams, mocks, etc.
dimwit balls. The die bear. four pt-
tubed panels with suitable inscriptions
It is • thing of beauty, a orthy tu the
donor and the heroic lives it t.0111111, 111th-
rates.
Extensive preparetions are ts.ing
made mod an in* italloil hert-ht ate ii-
tied to (lie geticrs1 public Li pre-6111t
at the tiattellihg. Special trains sill be
run to thie city (runs the North and
South which will arrive here about ti
o'cliock on the morning of the ises„ et.
fording facilitirs for eltlania it this
State, Indiana *iii Tennessee', to attend
List Unveiling arid return home the
Sante day. The reception co liter
already feel. secured that not less than
11,000 •Ialturs will be attendsuce.
Invitations have been extended in the
tiuvernurs uf the ti.buthern States and to
prominent men all over Use country ,
many of about will be litre. A large
number tat mew orders anti military
companies will attend, in fact, the occa-
sion will he nor or the grandest (lit
history of Kentucky. The old soldiers,
ex-federala and ex cottfederates, still be
here in large titrinbcre, anti they will
alike participate the plersiir,s and
Memories of the invasion.
'Fite oratious tit the day will be Its -
cred by Hon. W. C. 111..eckinrhigt.
and Rev. Or. Deems, the distingoishei
pastor of the "Church of the Strangers,"
New Nork City. Bishop Thomas
Dudley will make the openIng prayer
and Rev. A. D. Sears, of Clarksville,
Tenn., will pronounce tiw benediction.
Eichorit'a full hand, of Louisville, will
furnish ie fur the occasion.
On the day of the unveiling the city
will be in holiday attire. The business
houses will be decorated stud) the
cemetery will Le strewn witht flowers.
All the ladies tat the city have joined in
the work of tieeoration. The monu-
ment will be garlanded with flowers
while the "deg of the free" a ill float
o'er all ilk, a rainbow of peace mud
go -- will. The pltitrof-itopkitiovilirs
are ablindatttly grateful to Mr. Latham
for him muniticeitce she they Invite the
piiVuYth partIctpate wean the.. Iretier
rearing of a monument to the "death-
less dead." All organizetiona expect-
ing to attend are requested to address
M. H. Nelson, M indult of the Day,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-----ese-eis
Syrup of figs
Manufactured only by the Caltiortila Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moat easily taken and the moot pleas-
antiy effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds sod fevers; to
cure habitual conatipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by IL B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
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Wish the banner abundant prosperity.
Judge II A felliaili• el Ilk-
ally III, ille may ilic at any gnome:it
anti all hopes tot ids recovery li•ve been
given up.
The farmers are all through plantleg
eons and everybody is for a
Rood rain. Such • dry season in April
Is unusual.
Livy Buckner lust his floe horse
"Roy" at Treation sunday, hut found
him later in the 'south end of the cameo..
The tniumi strayed on.
Pruf. C. 11. Dietrich Is attending a
committee meeting its Bottling Green
to arrange a programme fur the state
Teacher'. Afillecla lion.
Mr. W. T. Borne was called Cu New-
port, Ky., Thursday night by the death
of his father, John II. Boole, who de-
parted this life in the 77th pear of hie
age.
Eider. I.. H. Reynolds, of Bourbon
county, an evangelist of ability and
eviile reputation, will begin a protracted
meeting at the Christian church to-drior-
; Tile :ot a Ilvandifol
' weal to the "I. shrews Dead" Is
Ike Cemetery at IllopithisvIlle.
--
Thursday, May 10th, has been set
apart by the people of Hopkinsville for
Abernathy A .o., lopped the tobacco
market this *eel it was a beautinti
blisck %rapper raised by E. II. Fritz
and was sold to M. H. Clark & Bro. for
the princely suns of $17 25.
(hitch) Turn Morrow came up, with
the Ohio Valley surveyors at Concord
church on the canton road Thursday.
lie says they are making their way to-
wards the Cutolierl int, river.
Abernathy & Co., have been awarded
Use omitract to sell all the tobacco for
the 'frentun t:range. Most of this to-
Gaeta) has beets going to other markets
and it wilt materially all to the receipts
Ill this point.
We are iliformed that the logonit iii
the Witt free- A :eters( tit contest will be
read by all the Judges of the Court of
Appeals, so ititereeting mei important
ate the points aciesue. list, a ill delay
the decision.
Hon. J. if. Powell, oh Henderson Ilan
accepted an invition to deliver the
literary aildretrit hefore the yoneg
a of Bethel Venetic I. Ake._ Hs ke
a gifted speaker anti a ill he gladly
heard by our people.
-Manage. :i1:.
applications from all over the country
for programmer of Raymond.' last per-
formance in this city. The admirers of
the dead comedian desire the pro-
grammes to keep as souvenirs.
The I.. & N. It. R. will sell round trip
tickets fur one fare to Florence, Ala., on
April 22, 23, 24 and 25 good returning
until April 30th. Stop over permits
are granted with each ticket sod parties
can vittit any point between here and
Decatur.
Iwamoto) Ica Co at retail and
wholettale. AU parties wishing ice de-
livered at their resideitera or store will
please call anti make arratignsents at the
°Mee on 7th or old Bridge street. lee
at the once at allihnes.
PAIMIT at Co.
W. G. Perry, manager.
Citizens of precinct No. I, will lumens-
hie at the court-house and thaw of No.
2, will meet at the corner Of Tenth and
Main at 2 o'clock this afternoon to se-
lect delegates to the eounty eonvention
next Saturday. All the State officers
are to be selected. Be promptly on
hand at the appointed hour.
The State Board of Equalization ad-
journed at noon 'Paesday, after having
been In 'session sixty-one days. The
value of property in the State was in-
;reseed about $1,250.000. The taxes
realized by the State on this inereaas
will amount to nearly $6,000, which
-the- extensors* _of Ate
Railroad matter* are entirely quiet in
this:city at present,but the kliOIVIng ones
hope they will have something to say to
Chic people Its few weeks.
Princeton Banner : Mr. Campbell, of
the I. A & T. R. It , is now grading on
leith sides of Cerulean and pushing hie
work W ;Di • itti. I it a few 1153 there
w is one continuous grade to Abe's
Shop. The track-haying progressing
this side of Sinking Fork, a temporary
bridge having been costatrtacteti over that
stream, cel rails w-ill be laiti to Mr.
Henry Bryant's witide ten days.
Mesers. Sullivan and Milloney, the con-
tractors who join Mr. Campbell, are
pushing their work toward taim's sta-
tion. Everything he moving on smooth-
ly in these parts.
culla Telephone A letter signed by
seven of our citizens', whose weslth ag-
gregates otte-half a million, was sent to
Dr. Kelsey, promising him material aid
if he would bring his road—the Ohio
Valley—by Cadiz. If the request should
meet with an unfavorable response,
then an effort should be made at once
to have the I.. & N. to give us a branch,
which they will undoubtedly do if tee
levy for if, as Elkton did.
board.
It would be well for every merchant
iti llopkinoville to elate Isis doors on the
day of the unveiling of the Latham
monument, at least for a pert of the
day. The city will be full of visitor.,
and employes should sot only be given
an opportunity to participate in the ex-
erciser at the monument but to extend
courtesies to the strangers within our
gates.
Clarksville Deinot•rht : A man named
Ellis, living on Mr. Davis' farm near
Vernon Furnace, in the 15th district,
claims to have found several nuggets of
pure gold which he has essayed, and for
one he claims to have received the sum
of $1,296. Not much confidence I.
placed in the rumor, though it has trea-
ted quite • esineation in that neighbor-
hood.
Cadiz Telephone: We have just
learned of the death of Mrs. E. N.
Nanee, widow of Parson Peyton Native,
who once lived near littering Springs.
She tiled of pneumonia. She was the
mother of Or. J. G. Nance; 0 M. Re-
gon'a first wile; Mrs. Joe Ledford:
Mrs. W. W. Worrell; Mrs. S. A. Nance,
and others. She leaves a /urge amber
of relatives living In this comity.
The Mem Case Cemprammised,
our readers will remember the very
interesting case of Mrs. Silesia Mose vs.
the Southern Mutest Life histirattee
Company, which was tried at the Janu-
ary term of court and a verdict returned
In favor of the plaintiff. It will he re-
membered that Mrs. Moss' husband,
Stephen W. Moss, committed suicide a
few days after taking out a pulley on
Ids life in the above company for $6,000.
When the company learned of the man-
ner of his death it refused to pay the
policy and Mrs. MOSII brought suit, she
Jury allowing her the full amount 01 the
policy and throwing the coot on tbeThe Hest Method.
company. A few days since the atter-
The most agreeable as well as the most nefe in the ease effected a compromise
effective method of dispelling Head_ by which Mrs. Moire gets $4,700, the
aches, (ohs anti Fevers or cleansing the company assuming the coin.
system is by taking a few (loam of the f
Pinhertens Shut Out.Pleasant 'alifornis liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup ot Figs. It acts gently yet effect-
ri•RTF011it), Cons., April 12.—Theively, etrengthening the organs on State Senate yeaterelay in enuctirrence
with the House, passed this bill oleecrib-
eil as the prohibition ol Pinkerton de-
uectives. It forbitia the appointment as
special police within the State of any
persons not residents of the State as eon-
stables, policemen, etc.
B.
hate, Caps, Darn-
• F. F.
Applies to Fittest Viorida Frulta at
J. 11. OsIliritilh it Co's, Mehl Street.
Bosoms Clams Burma Cves.
N. 1.—A few more pieces of hand-
painted queessaware to give away.
OES.
The beat Otte ot Lelles anti M {sees
Shoes to be found in the city at Shyer's
oortier.
Ti TM it lay Gum
As I am now absent, those indebted
Ii' me will eseafer a great (Aria by set-.
thing with /I S. tireen, at the store
of 15 e it Waitoti, at mew. Now I
have csIlesi teem you oh ten enough anti
hate Begged Juin MI hard for the money
yott owe 1114., as you 41111 (VW total* when
yoli a as ted vrtmllt, Please bear this Its
Milo% and dont allow your peel name,
it you have IMP. 10 lir fr xpo+.41. aid your
secterlit turned Wrier In au racer for col-
lection. J rye.
K. West, Che Sewing Machine Man.
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
Have on had a number of Stanilanre
Spring and Farm Waginie. WO best
grades of buggies which they are selling
at greatly reltweil pricer. ( all early
anti secures bargain.
Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods,
Beots, Shoes still Hats in new arid end-
le-i; variety at N. II SHY ER,S Double
Store 2111 & 203 South Main street.
For the hest Cistern Punster and c spa,
call on Th.. Metralle ,1161aelutavturlisg
Company.
— — -
CREAT RUSH
at iloonset John's I all and get bar-
ge...se hi New li'resh Goods. Ni. 1.111
orn 5, il• but new goods. Rellietiiher
I is los uti
The Farmer's Friend,
JOHN kIOAYON.1
Miss Mollie and Mrs. ,
R. I. Martin have charge
of N. B. Shyer's Millin-
ery Department, and
will carry the most
complete line of the
above goods in this
place. Give them a call.
We will oeen to-day the tamest anti
fined se well art the cheapest line of
Misses, and Children Hats anii stiors to
be found in this city. N. B. SHYER,
New millinery department.
Kentucky Tobacee Routed.
--
Western Tobacco Journal: The Ital-
ian Tobacco Regie has advertised for
12,000,000 kilogrammes 3i1,41/0,000 lbs.
of Kentucky tobacco, divided as follows
as tOCiaailifleatiou : Type A., 1,526,000
pounds; Type B., Ill 05,000 pounds;
Type t'., 7,9241,000 ponnals. This le an
equivalent of about iti,500 Mt le This
is exactly the amount advertised for by
the same Regie this time last year.
PREFERRED LOCALS._
IhntoadToluco Inn
$17.25 Tobacco
raised with Home-
stead FirEt-class Fer-
tilizer makes first-class
tobacco. Look to your
interest.
Forbes & Bro.
CROQUET SETS
Statellirr it MI/ling Slid the ladled mid i
children went to get on ilthlr. and lovatiPN tile. intt.take pleasant exercise. ('all at Wilson's1 
anti examine his nice croquet *es.
N425-axr 431-csc•clig,
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-0,,. lightest and ()tot in tit, wirk,t, ing of the following nov-lire.. supply al N ym linftil And lie+11
at elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
Ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Bid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece
-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.New shapes, New Would be pleased toTrimmings, Flowers, have our customersFeathers, Tips, and and friends call andPlumes received daily see us before purchas-at N. B. Shyer's New ins. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
_
Call setta1Th Miniffeeturtng
Co. and Pee their flew patent Tobacco
Screw.
Do not fail to see the immense line of
White Goods and Trimmings at N. B.
shyer'. 201 & 203 South Main street.
Enoourage Home Industry.
Call on I he Metcalfe Manufacturing
Co., and see thew new ••eatterprIse. No.
1" steel plows, and save money.
WMTO G:T DR7
send to headquarters
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
lit ii.Et.kl.K AND RI:TAIT,—
Dozier-fill Crackurs
C. O. D•
Means eonsiginterste of Ikeraker-Wryiss's
Cake* anti Crackers In grest variety, al-
ways crerit.
O. B.
Ice Cold Soda Water
anti every other kind of 11011 intoxica-
ting summer drinks, sweet, fresh and
pure at Wilson's.
For anything yno need in the way of
Confectioneries, Fruit.* nod Fancy gro-
ceries, call at
•
All L. WIZ: II
Mats Street.
200 barrels of Pselfie Guano for saleby Abernathy, & Co. $4.00 per barrel
of 200 pounds.
Maseee. As RR AA HT & Co.
OBSTI.11111t —I have used the Soluble
Pactfic Guano for two years and I cheer-fully recommend It as good II not better
than any I have ever lined sort I have
used all the brands In the market.
.1. W. Bstuvv.
We can publish other testimonials if
messmary.
Ack
Miss Mollie Martin asks all her frivolo
andold customers to call and examinethe Inuneture line of New Millinery be-ing now opened daily at N. It. shyer,'COMM
Millinery Department.
Liquor Dealers.
w-vmmwomrmosprememiteMeefeei 'firITKPRPNW'.".'Ve'."7-'1"'1"1" 'Ir4V1Mr-tr. V"PwV"M.
THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stock of
LAO:TM ING
Foroisliiiii gook 1118, Boots allii Ron
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember wehave marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade wehave had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualitiesfor boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for itIs a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once whilethe stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, whenyou can buy First-elass Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.Come in and see our
077MIWCIA.r110
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
intrgaitts ill these goods cannot be duplicated in.Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several-c-ase, which came direct trim the manufacturers, made to or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goalsthe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
_I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by -cheapest" 1 don't mean the lowestgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; ant not making any forced sale; can't anrd to w.trk forglory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyand fairly. Come and see me.
11/1. LIPSTINE.
N. B.—Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
"IF
00 3GB CO r3r I 10T !
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
NC>9119[4:>1%T 7
It FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatestfitting.
Boots and Shoes.
'
S
 
 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and noveltiesin any quality,
Dr4N1111111111 G-coc,c11.m.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
DrugSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars.s, Medicines, Toilet Articlee, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumj.eRs,:tatRinsc. I carry also
